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PREFACE.

There is a great mass of material existing in the European
libraries, of works written in Hebrew, original and translated,

on subjects philosophical and scientific. The material to

which in particular I am referring dates from the middle

ages, and an examination of it, though laborious, no doubt,

and tedious, would yet be of great interest and would con-

tribute not a little to our knowledge of mediaeval learning.

Workers in this field are necessarily few, and it is with

more than ordinary gratitude that the scholastic world

welcomes a work of such stupendous erudition and labor as

that of STEINSCHNEIDER, entitled "Die Hebraischen Ueber-

setzungen des Mittelalters, und die Juden als Dolmetscher".

Being a relatively pioneer work, it is not so much literary

as it is bibliographical; but it remains the sole quarry from

which every later worker in that field must hew, and it

goes without saying that my work could never have been

done if not for Steinschneider.

From the material which Steinschneider has thus with

his wonderful erudition gathered in that volume, I have

selected one author a single stone out of that rich quarry -

to be more exact, one work of one author, for a more
detailed examination.

PRANTL'S "Geschichte der Logik", another work of wonder-

ful learning and critical acumen, was next to STEINSCHNEIUER
the sine qua non of this essay. If the little I have done
will be privileged at some time to contribute its mite to

the work of a future Renan --a tile in his beautiful edifice -

it will not have been done in vain.

The book which is now offered to the reader represents a

doctor's dissertation presented to the Faculty of Philosophy
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of the University of Pennsylvania, in June 1903; partly

rewritten and slightly enlarged during part of my tenure of

a University Fellowship for Research in Philosophy at the

same institution, to the authorities of which I embrace this

opportunity of expressing my obligations for many signs of

encouragement and acts of kindness.

The parts newly added are 2, on the life and works of

Messer Leon, the glossary and the index. The portion of

the section on the sources of Messer Leon, dealing with his

indebtedness to Walter Burleigh was entirely rewritten as a

result of my securing a copy of Burleigh's "Super Artem

Veterem Expositio", for the loan of which I have to thank

the authorities of the library of Yale University.

My work would not be complete if I did not avow the

many debts of gratitude I owe to those who in various

ways have made it possible for me to accomplish the task

I undertook. To the authorities of the Royal Library of

Munich, the Paris National Library, the Bodleyan library

of Oxford, the British Museum, and the State Library of

Leipzig, my thanks are due for their kind permission to

use the mss. on which this study is based. The libraries of

Columbia, Yale and Princeton Universities in this country
were kind enough to lend me rare volumes indispensable to

the successful prosecution of my work. Finally I must

especially thank my teachers in Semitics and Philosophy

respectively, Professors MORRIS JASTROW, and WILLIAM
ROMAINE NEWBOLD of the University of Pennsylvania, the

former for the generous way in which by his knowledge of men
and things, he helped me out of many a difficulty, and made
smooth many a path that might otherwise have been rough
and difficult of access; the latter for the encouraging interest

he showed in my work, for his knowledge of Aristotle which

stood me in good stead, and for the good advice and valu-

able suggestions which he gave me in the course of reading
this essay.

PHILADELPHIA, ISAAC HUSIK.

August ii'h, 1905.
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i. INTRODUCTION '.

As is well known, the Jews in the Middle Ages became

acquainted with Aristotle through the Arabians. The first

use made by them of the Peripatetic philosophy was in the

interest of religion, namely to establish the fundamental be-

liefs of Judaism on a philosophic basis. With this object the

Karaite Jews in the East, in the eighth and ninth centuries,

made use of the dialectic of Aristotle, which began to be

cultivated then by the Arabs. Of the works of these early

Karaites, only very few are now extant. The first famous

Jewish philosopher who shows a knowledge of the Aristo-

telian philosophy is Saadiah ben Joseph Al-Fayyumi, who

was born in Egypt in 892, and died at Sora (near Bagdad)

in 942. In his chief work, "Emunoth ve-Deoth" (bk. II,

ch. 8
ff.),

he makes use of the Categories, proving that they

are not applicable to God. Shortly after the death of Saadiah,

the Jews as well as the Arabians in Spain, began to imitate

their brethren of the East in the study of philosophy and

Aristotle. As a result we have a succession of famous names

in the history of Jewish philosophy, such as Ibn Gebirol,

Jehudah Halevi, Abraham ben David of Toledo, and the

most famous of them all, Moses ben Maimon, commonly
known as Maimonides. All these lived in Spain and wrote

their works in Arabic. Aristotle, too, they must have read

1 This introduction is based upon Munk, "Melanges &c.", Renan, "Aver-

roe's et 1'Averroisme", and Steinschneider, "Die Hebraischen Uebersetzungen

des Mittelalters &c.".



in the Arabic translations of Honein ibn Ishak, Ishak ben

Honein, Jachja ben Adi, Abu-Baschar Mata, &c.

The Arabian philosopher Averroes was a contemporary of

Maimonides, and though the latter did not read the com-

mentaries of Averroes till towards the end of his life, when

he was in Egypt, he clearly indicated in one of his letters

his high regard for Averroes as an interpreter of Aristotle,

and recommended the study of the commentaries to his

disciples. The great authority of Maimonides directed the

attention of all Jewish students to Averroes, and there is

evidence that the latter became very early, perhaps during

his life-time, an object of- wide study among the Jews.

In the twelfth century, the fanaticism of the Almohades in

Spain forbade all study of philosophy, and forced its pro-

minent advocates to seek refuge in other lands. The works

of the Arabian philosophers were ordered to be burnt, and

to this we must attribute the almost complete loss of the

works of Averroes and Alfarabi in the original Arabic.

The rescue of these works in any shape is due to the

Jews. The persecutions instituted by the Almohades forced

them to transfer the centre of their literary activities to

Christian Spain and the south of France, where they may
be said to have continued the work of the Arabian philoso-

phers. Outside of Spain, however, the majority of students

were not at home in the Arabic, and a need was felt to

have the works of the Arabian philosophers translated into

Hebrew. Besides, Frederick II, who was anxious to spread

the culture of the Arabs in Europe, encouraged the trans-

lation of Arabic works into Hebrew, as these could more

easily be rendered in turn into Latin than the original Arabic.

Thus a host of translators and commentators arose, origin-

ating in Provence in the thirteenth century, such as Jacob

ben Abba Mari ben Anatoli, Moses son of Samuel ibn Tibbon,



Levi ben Gerson, Calonymus ben Calonymus, Todros To-

drosi, Moses of Narbonne, Jacob ben Machir of Montpellier,

Samuel ben Judah of Marseilles, and many others.

The most flourishing period of the study of Averroes among
the Jews was the fourteenth century, and the most famous

philosopher of the time was Levi ben Gerson, commonly
known as Gersonides. Besides his original philosophical work,

"Milchamoth Adonai", and his Biblical commentaries written

in a philosophic vein, he wrote commentaries to almost all

the Aristotelian works of Averroes. These are still in ms.

with the exception of those on the Isagoge of Porphyry

and the Categories and Interpretation of Aristotle, which were

translated into Latin by Jacob Mantinus in the beginning

of the sixteenth century, and incorporated into the Venice

Latin editions of Aristotle with the commentaries of Averroes.

In the fifteenth century Averroes still continued to be studied,

but the Averroistic philosophy was already on the decline.

As the last representatives of Averroism may be mentioned,

Elias del Medigo, who taught philosophy at Padua, and

had as a pupil the celebrated Pico di Mirandola, and Judah

ben Jechiel Messer Leon of Mantua, the subject of the

present work. At the end of the fifteenth century, the expul-

sion of the Jews from Spain destroyed the centre of Jewish

civilization. On the other hand the cruel persecutions they

had to undergo prevented them from taking part in the

new intellectual life that was then arising in Europe. The

period of philosophical activity among the Jews as a nation

came to an end. This accounts for the fact that with scar-

cely any exceptions the Hebrew works dealing with the

commentaries of Averroes or the Aristotelian philosophy in

general are in ms., and we have the strange phenomenon
in the case of so famous a man as Gersonides, that whereas

those parts of his Averroistic commentaries which were transla-



ted into Latin were published several times, the originals of

these, and the other commentaries that were not translated

still remain in ms. The decline of Jewish Aristotelian studies in

the fifteenth century is also responsible for the circumstance

that while there is a very great number of Hebrew trans-

lations of Averroes' commentaries, there is scarcely any

Hebrew translation of the text of Aristotle, and none at all

made from the Greek. In the thirteenth century, the fame of

Averroes, thanks to the high recommendation of Maimonides,

became so great, that no one cared for the original words

of Aristotle, and all study was directed to the "Commen-

tator".

When, in the time of the Renaissance, the original Aris-

totle in Greek appeared, and disputes arose between the

followers of Averroes and those of Alexander, the Jews

were no longer in a position to take part in, and benefit

by, the light of the Greek text. The only advance the Jews

made on their early middle ages in the study of Aristotle

was that they were no longer satisfied with Averroes alone,

and made use of the Latin translations of Aristotle to cor-

rect Averroes. A beginning was thus made towards a more

exact knowledge, which under more favorable circumstances

might have led directly to the Greek texts and to a new

era in Jewish Aristotelian studies. But this was not be.

2. JUDAH MESSER LEON l
.

Of the life of Judah ben Jechiel, surnamed Messer Leon,

little is known. His father Jechiel was a physician and seems

to have been still alive in 1455. His son Judah settled in

i For this sketch of his life and works I am indebted to Steinschneider,

Heb. L'eb. pp. 77 86, the same author's article in Ersch u. Gruber II, 43,

p. iiSff.. and Schechter, Rev. d. Kt. Juiv., XXIV, p. 120.
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Mantua where he was granted the privilege of wearing the

"cappa" (as a mark of rabbinnical authority) by the rabbi

of the place, Joseph Kolon. Later Kolon changed his mind

and a quarrel was precipitated involving the partizans of

the two leaders. This became so violent that in 14/5 the

Duke banished both Judah and Kolon from the city. We
find Judah later in Naples. Neither the date of his birth

nor that of his death is known. He wrote on grammar,

rhetoric and philosophy, but his works, with the exception

of the rhetoric, are still in ms. The only languages he knew

were Hebrew and Latin, and he seems to have been the

first to introduce Latin literature, ancient as well as me-

diaeval, to his co-religionists. A list of his works is con-

tained in a letter of his son David to a certain other David

of Tivoli(r) found in Florence (Mss. Medici Plut. 88). The

passage is worth quoting.

-rxu bran 3"in nzn T#K nncon ny-6 HDDD:

oft TPJO n? tyi VST N"N 'incim Nruio rrby on-fri

Teen n:D3 in^n .MIDI** ^by nnioisD trip iwi iDipo by

fpjnn DDDriD n I^N ""or ^DD w ITIN N^ 1
ID IIHNI pnpiD inn

^12 nci: v̂ ^n on .D" 1^* 1 D:

'D ^iT'c Nin inxm N^n VT1 n;:iD nso
i^ 11CD3 i*^ D"6t2TP n^j ^ y:

DI^DD i3n a: mxcn^i ~^i^ a^^n jrp"n inw ]n^ pns mio

p i-isi nD^i jnui nw ^DtD votyn p D^DND 'i ^y

^mn ^D ^DDi ^sD^m rvnx: ^noi:n DV

n^n imNon n^i IHK HCD nwib "TJ^

:j/*D ain D^D D^Di:n D^rnn b? ny minn IIN^D ^nnn

tf n/Ni n v̂ ^-Q 'D b n

IED IDHI n^iDin HD^DD Tsp nt

^vi DT:DD *on i^ D\s^nn

From this, following the order in the letter, we see that



he wrote (i) TDDD n^, a Hebrew grammar; (2) ^DV ^DD, a

compendium of logic; (3) D^DIU HD13, a rhetoric; (4) a com-

mentary on the Isagoge of Porphyry, and the Categories

and Interpretation of Aristotle. This was written in Bologna.

(5) A commentary on the Posterior Analytics, which found

its way to Spain, where it received high praise ; (6) a work

written in Mantua on four books of Aristotle's Physics,

harmonizing Averroes' 'great' commentary with the Latin

translation of Aristotle and Averroes' middle commentary;

(7) a commentary begun on the Bible; (8) a work in Latin

on diseases
; (9) notes to the Canon of Avicenna.

To these works mentioned by his son are to be added :

(10) a commentary on the Prior Analytics; (u) a commen-

tary on the Ethics of Aristotle. This is mentioned by his

grandson Aaron as extant in 1576. (12) p~IU JTfiD, a commen-

tary on Maimonides' "Guide to the Perplexed". This was

in the possession of Uavid Vital, who lost it at the con-

quest of Patras, about I532(?). (13) A commentary on the

"Bechinath Olam" of Jedaiah Ha-Penini
; (14) Theses Acade-

micae, short notes, according to Steinschneider, Ersch u.

Grubber I.e.; (15) Prayers and Hymns; (16) Sermons for his

pupils; (17) Rules of Slaughter and examination of animals;

(18) and (19), commentaries on the De Anima and the Meta-

physics referred to in (4). Of these (i), (2), (3), (4), (5), (10)

(a fragment), (13), (14), (15), (16), (17), are extant in ms. only,

with the exception of (3), which was printed twice, once in

the fifteenth century, and again in 1863, by Adolph Jellinek.

Of the rest, Steinschneider is uncertain about (7), (9), and

(n), suggesting doubtfully that they might be identified

with extant works in ins. on the respective subjects. (6),

(8), (12), are as far as is known not extant, while (18) and

(19) are merely promises made by Messer Leon of works

he intended to write, and it is doubtful whether he wrote
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them. We are here concerned with (4) only the com-

mentary on the "Vetus Logica".

3. THE MSS.

Of this work, Steinschneider (op. cit. p. 81) names six

extant mss. containing the complete commentary to the

three books, viz. Isagoge, Categories and Interpretation; and

one ms. containing only the Categories. To this list must

be added British Museum Sloane 3265 (formerly 3030). Stein-

schneider's brief sketch of the work (op. cit. pp. 82 84) is

based entirely on the Munich ms. (Mn), which is very cor-

rupt and contains a few large omissions and most probably

one interpolation which is quoted later. The present study

is based upon a careful collation of three mss. and a hasty

glance at a fourth, viz. (i) Munich Royal Library, Mn 27,

here for brevity referred to as Mn. (2) Paris National Library,

P. 999 (P). (3) Oxford, Bodleyan Library, Mich. 620, (O).

(4) London British Museum, Br. Mus. Sloane 3265, (L).

4. DATE OF MSS.

In a letter of the year 1474 (Steinsch. op. c. p. 78), Messer

Leon says that he commented on the Isagoge, Categories

and Interpretation twenty years previously. This brings the

date of composition to 1454. Of the four mss. mentioned

above, Mn and P are not dated. O has an inscription at

the end of the work stating that it was written by Abraham

FarissoJ for the brothers Judah and Jacob at their house,

and was finished on Wednesday the 15^ of the month She-

bath, 5232, on Mantua paper. This corresponds to 1472.

The inscription is as follows:

n npnyn D*bwrb ^isms -DTID p arraN Y-DJ^ -i?y TON



DV pan an: o'naasn Dn*6 nn nurki py^ "my ID nin

'11 mm '-6 mana D~iaN -0:** icon nn "i ^an

-p:a a^n ttatf OTir6 o^D 1 rrarana 'i ova obtwi arras

L likewise has a. note at the end of the Categories stating

that it was written in Naples in the house of Messer Leon,

on the 12 th of Ab 5240= 1480. The colophon is as follows:

I D~I IDN ro tonc^ rso'ci din nr^ ^ as< ^inb ?
^ ">D a"in n^aa hxn yvm mana in D^yi^n ^ no:an n^aa

vmoi^yn ^D n^ ^^in^ (sic)

a HWD-I!? ny^n nsa i:^

. D!N DN ira^ mwna a

5. RELATIVE VALUE OF MSS.

Of the four mss. mentioned above, the worst is Mn, used

by Steinschneider. Next comes P, while O is very good and

remarkably free from error. Of L, I cannot, after a very

cursory examination, speak with authority. I compared it

only for the passages omitted and interpolated in some of

the other three, and found that it agreed with the best of

them O, having neither omissions nor interpolation.

A more detailed report upon my collation of the mss. I

shall reserve for another time, when I shall publish the

work. Suffice it for the present to indicate the more impor-

tant omissions and the interpolation of the inferior mss.

Mn has an interesting interpolation fol. 203 b, quoting

Burleigh on the meaning of the difficult terms T^jl'iWYPiJ =
^conceptus primus et secundus" as follows:

v^p on wi jVvwn TPX n:an ^ -nayai

) n"a ICN^ onain ^vxw n^a xbv n:n

H:OTI ^ ia in -ivs DINHO r\yi? ^ai: nra

D ^B: ^*a osy mvn imx (sk> ) ^a^:ar ^n

lain iniK^ noa nv^:^n yats^ IHN -ivs (
sic

^



irst TIN irs v rprn n? ^DD IIBBNI BN-ipD> n ynton

n ivsm iw&nn Tpizno BWDV "wn "irxn

. Y^N IN^TDD mo p^nyn p^n nn rryy runs

This is a quotation taken from Walter Burleigh's "Super

Artem Veterem Expositio". The text of Burleigh, Venice

1509, fol. 2, is as follows: "Conceptus rei duplex est, sc.

primus et secundus, v. g. possum enim de homine habere

unum conceptum, quo concipio humanam naturam absolute,

sc. intelligendo vel concipiendo ipsam esse substantiam ani-

matam sensibilem rationalem .... et possum conceptum de

homine habere, quo concipio naturam humanam in ordine

ad ilia, quae participant eandem naturam, sc. ad Socratem

et Platonem et sic habeo alium conceptum, sc. conceptum

comparatum qui dicitur secundarius conceptus et iste ab-

strahitur a conceptu primo. Conceptus primus dicitur prima

intentio, conceptus secundus dicitur secunda intentio."

That this is an interpolation is proved, (i) because it is

not found in the other mss. (2) It breaks into the middle

of a sentence which, omitting the interpolation, reads as

follows:. TON^ HDD DiT^y NIW1 Dmn" W?^ K^UD |D3 inTI

(here follows the above passage) V^N T]~it2yn3, i.e. "The sub-

ject (of a science) is more properly that which contains the

matters (treated of in that science) and is (directly) predicated

of them, than that in reference to which (merely) those mat-

ters are said." (3) It is altogether out of place, since the

discussion in the immediately preceding context concerns,

not "Wl jl^tf"! TV3J = conceptus primus et secundus, but the

proper subject of logic. The distinction between ]1EWI ITU

and Tvtf was stated on the preceding page, fol. 203, as

follows: T^\ jiE^nn Tpxn NW DTV rrpnn oi^n

m DHQ ^ID "ini" 1 NW nn^ v;^ bx

r^^in nin ivsn . (4) The words pen nn

p
<iny."= "These words my teacher translated
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from Burleigh", are the work of a pupil of the first inter-

polator. He would not have found it necessary to add this

remark if the preceding passage were part of the body of

the work, since at the beginning of that quotation the author

himself tells us ran IK^TQ |1tt6 T)pnyn="I translated the

words of Burleigh here". As it is, the object of the note

of the pupil is that he may remember, and possibly others

too, that it was his teacher who did it. The author of the

quotation wrote it originally in the margin of his copy,

which he used in common with his pupil; and it was the

latter who added the last phrase. Later the whole passage

found its way into the text.

Mn has three extensive omissions, all in the Categories. As

none of the mss. has yet been published, all that is necessary

at present is to indicate where the omissions are, for the

benefit of those who may consult one of the inferior mss.

Unfortunately I omitted to take down the pagination of P

and O, so that all I can do is to give the folio numbers of

Mn where the passages omitted in it are to be inserted;

and if, as happens in one case, P has an omission which

Mn has not, I give the folio numbers of Mn where the pas-

sage is to be found.

The first passage, quite a long one, omitted in Mn alone

should be inserted f. 237 1. 8 after the word D^DDI^D. The

second, omitted in Mn and P should be inserted f. 327

1. 8, after the word l^N. The third, omitted in Mn and P,

should be inserted f. 330 1. 22 after the word TIN^. Finally P

alone omits a very long passage corresponding to Mn f. 331^

1. 1 6 ra^N^ etc. to f. 339 1. 20 nni3D inch, almost 18 pages.

6. THE COMMENTARY.

As was said in the introduction, Aristotle, after the time

of Maimonides, was not studied directly. There is scarcely



1 1

any Hebrew translation, direct or indirect, of the text of

Aristotle. Of the Organon, it is safe to say that there never

was any Hebrew translation of Aristotle's text. It was Aver-

roes that was translated and commented on, and whenever

the Jewish commentators of the middle ages speak of Aris-

totle, it is the text of Averroes that they have in mind.

Thus Gersonides, who wrote notes to the commentaries of

Averroes, says in the beginning of the Isagoge (Steinsch.

op. c. 67),
a
l will also mention the places in which my view

is different from that of Aristotle in this art, according to

the interpretation of Averroes. In some places I will mention

matters about which Aristotle did not speak, according to

what Averroes cites of his words" The Italicized expres-

sions seem to indicate that Gersonides knew of no surer

way of approach to the ideas of Aristotle, than through the

Hebrew translations of Averroes' commentaries; in this par-

ticular instance, the middle commentary on the Organon. This

leads me to agree with Joel (Beitrage etc., Lewi ben Gerson,

p. 5), Steinschneider (op. c. p. 66) to the contrary notwith-

standing, that Gersonides did not know Latin, for had he known

it, thorough scholar that he was, he would certainly have made

use of the Latin translations of Aristotle, of which there were

several in his day, and would not show, .as he does, an ab-

solute dependence on the Hebrew translations of Averroes 1
.

That at least in the Categories he did not make use of

any Latin text of Aristotle, is proved even more directly

by the fact that nowhere in his commentary on that book

does he make mention of such, or in any way betray any

knowledge of the existence of such a text, although the varia-

tions in reading and interpretation between the two, as we

shall see later, not only must have given him ample occa-

1 See below, p. 97, note.
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sion to speak of the Latin text, but must have necessitated

his taking it into account if he knew of its existence.

Messer Leon a century later, was under the same dis-

advantage as far as a Hebrew text of Aristotle was con-

cerned. He had none. He was writing a commentary in

Hebrew, for Hebrews, and was obliged to use a Hebrew

text for the basis of his work. Having no text of Aristotle

proper, he had to use the Hebrew translation of Averroes'

middle commentary to the Organon. The translation which

was classic in those days was that of Jacob ben Abba Mari

ben Anatoli, commonly known as Jacob Anatoli. He was a

son-in-law of Samuel Tibbon of the famous family of trans-

lators of south France. In 1232, he completed in Naples

the translation into Hebrew of the middle commentary of

Averroes to the following works, (i) Isagoge ; (2) Categories;

(3) Interpretation; (4) Prior Analytics; and (5) Posterior

Analytics; or as they are commonly known in Hebrew,

(l) NOD, (2) rVTOND, (3) HS^D, (4) WpVI, (5) nDlD. This was

the text used by Gersonides, and Messer Leon used the

same. To quote his own words (fol. 204), "the efficient cause

of this book, i. e. the Isagoge, was Porphyry the philo-

sopher . . . ., of the other books, Aristotle; only that the text

is intermixed with some of the words of Ben Roshd by way
of interpretation, as I shall explain." DN rvfyflDD i"QD!"l D2DN

onocn -irpB DNI ^ID^DH DiNns-no mn NODH ^n -ison HTD

"iiN'an is by on^y "5 nm nsp ny miyo "iDNEm? N^N IBDIN mn
."INDN "WND

We see here an advance on Gersonides in the attempt

to distinguish Aristotle from his "commentator". Naturally

this can not be done except by referring to another text

which contains the words of Aristotle without any "admix-

tures"; and as there was no sucli work in Hebrew, he had

to have recourse to the Latin, which he uses to correct the
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Hebrew of Averroes, assuming that the latter too is a trans-

lation of Aristotle, but with explanatory notes interspersed.

In fact the middle commentary to the Isagoge and the

Categories, especially the former, is scarcely more than a

more or less close paraphrase of the original, and this

probably accounts for the circumstance that until recently

it was believed by historians of philosophy that Averroes

made a translation of Aristotle.

In the Interpretation the thought becomes more complex

and Averroes departs from the text "by way of explanation"

further than in the two preceding books, so that Messer

Leon finds himself obliged to give up the attempt to

distinguish Aristotle from Averroes (fol. 348 b], PiTD

nt>D DH ID ID yth nn IBD~IN yvh n? IDKII oniDo

. n^ota *\wyv IDD ID rmDD |Dnn

In his preface, Messer Leon assigns as the motive for

writing the work, the want of books of this character in

the Hebrew language, and the unsatisfactory character of

those commentaries that had been composed before him.

Seeing that in the other languages the number of such

works was very great, he could not refrain from undertaking

to write a commentary on the Isagoge of Porphyry and

some of the logical works of Aristotle, which should contain

in as brief a style as is consistent with clearness, the best

of the thoughts of former commentators and some original

ideas of his own. He anticipates a great deal of criticism

on the one hand from the conservatives who find nothingo

wrong or useless in his predecessors because they are old,

and on the other hand from those who, by reason of a lack

of proper education, judge others by themselves and hence

impute to him low motives, conceit and love of glory. This,

however, will not prevent him from offering his best to the

cause of science, strong in his consciousness of sincerity.
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Inasmuch as according to Aristotle all limitation, arrange-

ment and division pertains to form, and their absence to

matter; and it is best to follow form, which is the source

of perfection, he will be careful to follow the proper order

in his exposition, and divide the paragraphs into sections

and those again into smaller ones, so that the thought of

the author may be perfectly clear. At the end of each

section he will discuss some of the "doubts" pertaining to

it, and solve them to the best of his ability.

Every product, continues Messer Leon, be it natural or

artificial, in order to change from the potential to the actual,

must have four causes, viz. material, efficient, formal, and

final. Logic being no exception to this rule, he proceeds to

discuss the four causes of this art; which will make clear

the subject of the science and its utility
- - two points, the

discussion of which is in place in a preface.

This formal way of treating the subject of logic, is with more

or less variation as old as the Greek commentators. (See

Prantl, Geschichte der Logik, XI, p. 649, Anm. 140 I
; p. 68 1).

(i) Material Cause: This is the same as the subject of

logic, which Messer Leon explains as follows: (f. 203).

IDD D^iwin bx onaino D"^n onvsn NTI moim mon

p nnbm DToni owno ipnn NTI ^ we pa*

D^D anw Djmo jm:rn wpfim no-ipnni n^om tyiom

tfjo "Q D'swin onvsn b$ Drains n^-m a^xon
o x iiyD innp^ ID IHNI ]r^x-in ivsn Nin^ biy nrnn

nrn -ivsn ^ ^D^n i3n^ m DHD ^ID inv wnw
a^nn 11 n:m HD^DM HNTD n mpnn -I^N :no

n^Dnn nwa noN^ no b? ^ nann xs^in wn
]

IDD IDIVH "iDtf 1 w D:n:o jm:ni ^p^nni -Dipnn IDD

D 1SD toDl D^I^V D^lD DH^ HD IJiD DH^J? IpHH DiON

:ns HTI ini^n oop^a nyD nxz: I^D D^IDI D^NSD^

cN 1 w vnnn bba HTP ^nn HDDHD 10^^ no ^D



"The material cause is the 'secondary concepts' joined to

the 'primary', as Avicenna says, for it (sc. logic) treats of

genera and species and the other universals; and the

noun and the verb and the particle ;
and the proposition

and the syllogism, etc.; which are all 'secondary concepts'

and 'logical existents' joined to the 'primary concepts'; for

when one has apprehended animal nature for example,

which is a 'primary concept', and then takes it in relation

to its species and finds that it is more general than they,

then the mind joins to this 'primary concept', a 'secondary

concept', and calls it genus; which is the subject of in-

vestigation of this art. It follows, therefore, from this that

the subject of logic is the 'logical existent'; for all that is

said in this science is either a 'logical existent', as propo-

sition, syllogism, etc. or is said in relation to it, as sub-

stance, and so forth; which latter, logic investigates in so

far as they are highest genera, and in general in so far as

they are 'logical existents', as we shall explain with the

help of God in the proper place. And this is the requisite

condition of the subject (of a science), viz. that whatever

is said in that science shall be included under it (sc. the sub-

ject), or be said in relation to it." (cf. Arist. 1003^ 12 15).

The terms "Utfl |Vtf*n "IVSZ and "HDl NSDi rendered by 'pri-

mary' and 'secondary concept' and 'logical existent' respect-

ively, correspond to the 'intentio prima' et 'secunda', and

'ens rationis' of the scholastic writers. By intentio prima is

meant the concept directly abstracted from external objects,

and directly referring to them, like the concepts of man,

substance, etc. Intentio secunda is the more general con-

cept abstracted from the primary by comparing the latter

with one another in respect to generality. The clearest

statement of the meaning of these terms is that of Walter

Burleigh (op. cit. fol. 2). "Videndum est, de quibus est
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logica,' utrum de rebus aut de conceptibus aut de vocibus,

et quid debet esse subiectum in logica. Et est dicendum

secundum Avicennam, .... quod logica est de intentionibus

secundis adiunctis primis. Ad cuius evidentiam sciendum est

quod intentio secundum quod nunc loquimur, est idem quod

conceptus rei, et conceptus rei duplex est, sc. primus et

secundus, v. g. possum enim de homine habere unum con-

ceptum, quo concipio humanam naturam absolute, sc. intel-

ligendo vel concipiendo ipsam esse substantiam animatam

sensibilem rationalem, et sic habeo unum conceptum solum

primum, et possum conceptum de homine habere, quo con-

cipio naturam humanam in ordine ad ilia quae participant

eandem naturam, sc. ad Socratem et Platonem et sic habeo

alium conceptum, sc. conceptum comparatum qui dicitur

secundarius conceptus, et iste abstrahitur a conceptu primo.

Conceptus primus dicitur prima intentio, conceptus secundus

dicitur secunda intentio. Unde prima intentio est conceptus

immediate abstractus a rebus. Sed secunda intentio est conceptus

abstractus a conceptu primo vel a conceptibus primis. No-

mina enim rerum existentium extra animam sunt primae

intentionis, ut homo, animal, albedo, nigredo, sed conceptus

abstracti ab istis significantur per nomina secundae inten-

tionis, ut genus, species, subiectum, praedicatum et huius-

modi. Unde breviter prima intentio est primus conceptus

rei, secunda intentio est secundarius conceptus rei. Nomen

primae intentionis est nomen significans rem ut cadit sub

primario conceptu intellectus. Nomen secundae intentionis

est nomen significans rem ut cadit sub secundario conceptu.

Kt ex his patet eandem rem esse primae intentionis et

secundae intentionis; quia eadem res potest apprehendi sub

primario conceptu intellectus et secundario, cum tamen prima

et secunda intentio non sunt eaedem; dico ergo quod logica

est de rebus secundae intentionis, ut sunt secundae inten-
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tiones, quia in logica non determinatur de rebus nee de

vocibus nisi per habitudinem ad intentiones secundas. Non

enim determinatur in logica de homine nisi inquantum est

species, vel subiectum vel praedicatum propositions; vel

inquantum est terminus in syllogismo, sc. inquantum est

maior vel minor ex terminis, vel medium in syllogismo.

Similiter non determinatur de vocibus in logica nisi inquan-

tum significant res, ut eis insunt intentiones secundae ....

sive ens rationis, et non est aliud intelligendum per ens

rationis, quam res secundae intentionis."

It will be seen from the above that Messer Leon is at

one with Walter Burleigh as to the subject of logic, and

also in identifying 'ens rationis' with 'intentio secunda'.

Nay it would even seem, though this is by no means cer-

tain, that it was from Burleigh that Messer Leon borrowed

the terms. For it will be noticed that the ordinary terms

as used in the schools are intentio prima et secunda, the

Hebrew equivalent of which is not TPJJ, which Messer Leon

has, but "illD . Burleigh, as will be seen from the passage

quoted above, explains 'intentio' by the word 'conceptus',

which corresponds to the Hebrew TPJJ, constantly used by
Messer Leon.

The author then goes on to discuss other views as to

the subject of logic, namely that it is the syllogism, and

comes to the conclusion that the 'ens rationis' is the

more uniform (niTvDm "'Wn "p"!
= subiectum adaequatum con-

tentivnm of Burleigh) subject of the science, but that in

a sense it may also be said that the syllogism is the

subject, and especially the demonstrative syllogism; herein

also agreeing with Burleigh (op. cit. fol. 2b], "Si autem loqui-

mur de primo subiecto in logica primitate principalitatis

(= ni^Dnm rrptwnn "pi , -npyn NtFU of Messer Leon), sic dico

quod subiectum primum in logica est syllogismus demon-
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strativus, quia eius notitia principaliter inquiritur in logica,

vel secundum alios syllogismus est hoc modo primum subiec-

tum in logica."

(2) Efficient Cause: - - This is for the Isagoge, Porphyry;

for the other books, Aristotle with explanatory admixtures

of Averroes.

(3) Formal Cause :
- This is two-fold. First, the external

form of the work, viz. the chapters and sections of which

it is composed, and into which it may be divided. This

will appear in the sequel. Second, the internal form of the

work, or the method of procedure. This is again five-fold.

I st
. Subdivision and classification of ideas. 2nd . Definition

and description. 3
rd

. Interpretation and argumentation. 4th
.

Refutation of erroneous views. 5th. Illustration for the pur-

pose of making the thought clearer.

(4) Final Cause: - This is also two-fold, proximate and

remote. The proximate purpose is to know the methods of

demonstration in matters not doubtful. The remote purpose

is to learn to distinguish truth from falsehood in all matters

of knowledge.

Like Burleigh
' he insists on the importance of the study

of logic. Although the originator of the science had it by
nature and use (^nriul IDttD 1UD = usualiter of Burleigh),

and there are a great many persons clever by nature, still

to argue with art (D12D1N "p~l
=

artificialiter of Burleigh)

is not possible without a study of logic; for he who arrives

at a result in this way, viz. artificialiter (i^pSl niiSl&O), has

1

(fol. 2
/')

: "Si nutem dicitur quod ille qui primo invenit logicam in-

quisivit hanc scicntiam sine logica, et per consequens potest scientia acquiri

sine logicn . . . sciendum quod logica potest haberi dupliciter, sc. usualiter

vel artificialiter . . . dico ergo quod primus inveniens logicam hahuit logicam

usualem antequam fuerit logicus artificialis. . . . Dicendum quod nulla scientia

potest haberi artificialiter absque logica, quia quicumque scit artificialiter ali-

quain conclusionem scit se scire illam."
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the advantage of knowing that he has obtained a proof.

With regard to the character of logic, his view is that of

Duns Scotus (Prantl, op. cit. XI, p. 205, Anm. 90) and

Aegidius Romanus (ibid. p. 259, Anm. 368) that it is both

a science and an art, or organon of knowledge. As a science

it produces the organon, which is the art (fol. 209).

Having stated the subject of logic in general to be the

QII^ D'HVJi or 'conceptus secundi', he assigns in various

parts of the work the more limited subjects of the indivi-

dual books of the Organon as follows.

The Isagoge of Porphyry deals with the universal, with-

out deciding whether it exists extra animam or not; and

Messer Leon, apparently not at this time intending to treat

of the subject in the Categories, asks the reader to wait

until he comes to the De Anima or the Metaphysics (fol. 206).

The subject of the Categories offers Messer Leon some

difficulty, and he grows impatient with those who hold the

extreme views, (i) that the book deals with external things;

(2) that it deals with mere sotmds. Since the book is a part

of the science of logic, and logic is concerned with 'secon-

dary concepts', the Categories too must in some way be

related to these. The categories per se, it is true, are not

secondary concepts but primary concepts, referring directly

to things through the mediation of words, but it is not of

the categories per se that this logical work treats. That is

rather the business of the Metaphysics, and it is only an

accident that the book on the categories concerns itself

with words, as being the medium of communicating these

notions. The real subject of the Categories is the ten cate-

gories as related to the secondary concepts, i. e. as highest

genera with species under them, and as possessed of attri-

butes (fol. 235 b}.

In this also he is remarkably close, even in the form of
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expression, to the view expressed by Burleigh, as can be

seen from the following parallel, (fol. 235 )
DT "IN23

nwby DVDD on^ HD iw on/mi PIODDI DHJD

-Q ID n: Di-pm^o . ty -ipm owi DTODD D^ID Dmnnn
DKDn p n ~QT ppD-frcn (#/#.) n^Dnn Dwtwn p DDK NVI

. D^:^n on-pun h& FTHSSHD tea6 pn onm on^ Dn^^^oi m^n
Now see Burleigh (fol. 17^), "Dico ergo quod liber prae-

dicamentorum est de rebus, secundum quod eis insunt in-

tentiones secundae, sc. intentio generis generalissimi et generis

subaltern! et intentio speciei et sic de aliis."

The subject of the Interpretation is the judgment or enun-

ciation (n~)T3
= enunciatio &,TrQ$s,vviti). (fol. 341)

c ^D ^ mnn Nin IDDH PIT!? nnvon

He quotes also without comment the view of Boetius

n ms^nn^ nirnn ^ nncNon icom n:n ices ^in

icon nm annin nio^ nn^ ixo DHD "inn 11 HTIDNDD ^

in^iTi ^om D^HD tn niDx6 nis^ onr I^D (^'^.) i. e. "that

the philosopher deals here and in the Categories in different

ways with simple sounds; viz. that in the Categories they

are treated of as names of things, and in this book as

names of names, viz. of the noun and the verb, etc."

The words of Boetius are as follows (In Categ. ed. Migne,

163 A). "Sed hoc interest, quod illic (sc. in Perihermenias)

figuras vocabulorum dividit, in hoc (sc. in Categoriis) de

significationibus tractat" 2
.

This division of words into 'prima' and 'secunda posi-

tio', defined by Boetius (op. cit. I59Q "Et est prima posi-

tio, ut nomina rebus imponerentur, secunda vero ut aliis

nominibus ipsa nomina designarentur", and called by Messer

Leon (fol. 341) ITrtfl n2V^N"l n^DDn, goes back to the Greek

1 "Iste liber (su. Perihermenias) ... est de enunciatione tamquam de

subiecto", Burleigh, op. cit. f. 64 b. - cf. below pp. 71. 76.
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commentators, who make a three-fold division of

TrpuTy favi? TIV ovofidruv, and ^surspx Qsvig ruv

Trp&Ty Q&fftc includes words directly denoting things, like

man, horse, etc. Ssurepx farts has reference to grammatical

terms like noun, verb, etc., which apply to words TTpartis

Qivecoc. The former, i. e. words or ideas ^svTspus Qeirsas, form

the subject of the Perihermenias, the latter of the Catego-

ries (cf. Porphyrius, In Categ., Comm. in Arist. Graeca, ed.

Busse, Berolini 1887, pp. 57 8).

Of the subjects of the other books of the Organon, he

speaks only in passing, in the preface to the Categories.

(fol. 235) njn-rn TTO rM?33 rotten r\^h NETD nsin N^n nvm

FpD'frDn D^ DHE flinty o^jn njnTn bx Dipr

icon nn DHD iipn^ -KM* D^WDH 01-013 mpnn
i "in^ir IDDD niDipnm niDipnn p^no ipn*

1

! nmro
i^^ ^p^nn ^^j? 1N3" 1 tt^nn IDD ^i

r^b on^in ''m^ni ^noiDn iypi-^ Dip Kin onon ^p^n

oip 1^3 .-cnn 1 ^i wp->n in msi IK vioia

niro^ oiinvon o^p^nn ^DII t^cn^ p
p -nnNi no^n IDDD iriv i^Dnn it^N ^nDion typ^no bi 133:

ICDDI ^onn 1003 n^3 I^N 3iipn

^N ^^yiDnn ^p^nn w$ b

"
|<|pnni o^iyn oniDon ^ nra pny^i ^n^nD npsonn

n ii^n^ onnr^ ^i T>^I n^^n b'l D^IDD 1^3 0:^3;

"Inasmuch as the ens rationis is the subject of this work

in general, and knowledge of the simple properly comes

before knowledge of the complex, the philosopher investi-

gates in the beginning of the science the simple things.

Then he advances gradually and investigates in the book

following this one, the elements of the judgment, and the

judgment; and in the third book, i. e. the Prior Analytics,

he explains the syllogism which is compounded of judgments.
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Now since syllogism in general comes before demonstrative or

dialectical or any other kind of syllogism, as every demonstra-

tive or dialectical syllogism is a syllogism, whereas the con-

verse is not true; he explains first of all the general conditions

of the syllogism; and afterwards he investigates the various

kinds of syllogism, and begins with the highest, viz. the

demonstrative, which is treated in the Posterior Analytics.

Then he takes up the dialectical syllogism, which is closely

related to the former, in the fifth book; while in the book

of "Refutations", he explains the various refutations and

fallacies, viz. the sophistical syllogism, which is inferior in

conclusiveness to the dialectical. Then he proceeds to a treat-

ment of aesthetic and mimetic writings, which are considered

in two books, the Rhetoric and the Poetics; between the

lines of which shine forth the rhetorical and poetical syllogisms."

7. METHOD OF MESSER LEON.

Messer Leon then takes up the Hebrew text of Averroes

paragraph by paragraph, divides each into still smaller sect-

ions and explains the meaning of difficult phrases, pointing

out the sequence of thought by assigning each statement in

the text of Averroes its place in an implied syllogism which

he gives in full, and taking care to distinguish Averroes'

additions from Aristotle's own words by making use of a

Latin translation of Aristotle '. Like Burleigh and others

before him, he calls attention to the important 'conclusions'

as they occur. Thus (fol. 210) m^nn KYI nNW jnntf ""Itm

Kin yvoTi^ ^n IDDH nn mN'aDn rmwin . At the end

of each chapter or section, he discusses in strict syllogistic

form some of the disputed points pertaining to the section

in question, which he introduces with the words NW
1 See below p. 81, note 8.
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TIN pDD DTD. The entire work contains twenty nine discus-

sions of this nature, of which ten are in the Isagoge and

the rest in the Categories. Strange to say, there are none

in the Interpretation. Following is a list of the npED with

the number of the folio of ms. Mn in parenthesis '.

ownc-no ^DD i noon nub rwn *won Kin fen DN (207 ff.)

"Whether the 'universal' is the uniform subject of the

Isagoge of Porphyry."

nDDn NTI I'pjnn DK (208 ff.)

"Whether logic is a science."

FpssiDn IDNDD on pom JIDH DN (2 1 1
ff.)

"Whether genus and species belong to the category of

relation."

ran "11:2 D'ciBXDn p in np:^ "njo D^ (212 6
ff.)

"Whether it is proper to use one of two correlatives in

defining the other."

KID 'DI 0121 by ^i^n wnty D ~m i^^ pon DWI DK (2i3#ff.)

"Whether the description of species given by Porphyry,

viz. 'that which is predicated of many, etc.', is a true de-

scription of the lowest species."

I^D^ Di*6 XD -man DN (214 ff.)

"Whether 'rational' is the genus common to man and angel."

rrwyr\ nnDNDn bzb XD wn NSDig DK (2i6^ff.)

"Whether 'existent' (= TO
b'i/)

is the common genus of the

ten categories."

rrton ]^D an D^IDH DK (217 btt.}

"Whether particulars are infinite in number." This depends,

he says, on one's belief as to the origin of the world.

r DK 22

"Whether the definition of accident is a true one."

1 See below p. 81.
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-inr> sh\ nirtD mb vm *6p isV nrai on Dwtwn DN (227 ff.)

"Whether the 'predicates' are five, not more and not less."

jonb pi D^DDO on o^nnwon DN (238 ff.)

"Whether homonyms are synonyms, and vice versa."

ioy -[cnrr WPUD I^N Kinrc D^yn pyo IDN^ HD DK (24off.)

nay wi arena law nc ^o pis^w Vi n^^i: oy n^on icnnnD

"prb pi

"Whether what was said of substance, viz. that it is not

in a subject, is convertible with substance as a property

is convertible with its subject, i. e. is it correct to say that

whatever is not in a subject is substance, and vice versa?"

Dssy iso -men on rmxm noinni 'm ^*n ON (246 ff.)

"Whether God and matter and form are in a category in

essence."

Dayn IDNDD on QiDN^on DN (247 ff.)

"Whether the angels are in the category of substance."

lib ^DttO DM D^DH DN (248 6 ff.)

"Whether the universals are only in the mind." This is a

lengthy discussion on the question of nominalism and realism.

ODD "6 ^ D^yn DN (266 ff.)

"Whether substance has an opposite."

irpm mnsn ^npo aayn DN (268 ff.)

"Whether substance admits of more and less."

:ID in noDn ax (273 ff.)

"Whether quantity is one genus."

D^D ny3^6 p^ni HCDH DN (275 ff.)

"Whether quantity is divided into seven species."

OS" riVDb W DN (285 ^ff.)

"Whether quantity has an opposite."

11% TIN J1D 1^ tyi (P|1l3!iOn 10N ^H) 1QNDH HT DN (291 ff.)

"Whether the category of relation has one highest genus."

IDT> i^N iDin p T:y ^ibn Fi^nno i^y Kin pymxn ON (292 ff.)

"Whether relation is different essentially from the thing
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upon which it is based." This is an important discussion,

and is related to the previous one on the nature of universals.

mrrriBn IDH Kin mywnn DN (301 ff.)

"Whether virtue is the opposite of vice."

DIQTBSD on mrpnoni nirrttnn DN (ibid.)

"Whether virtue and vice are correlatives."

D^DDH DH D-'DIBSffin DN (ibid.)

"Whether correlatives are opposites."

jnts2 im DH D'ciBjJon ^D DN (304 ff.)

"Whether all correlatives are #,# Quo-si."

njPTn n^yn jnrn rrbym DN (305 ff.)

"Whether the removal of the STTHTTVITOV removes i^iffT^t]."

bzvh yr\ KSD: HD 131 in nym DN (322 ff.)

"Whether 'privation' is a thing existing apart from the

mind."

nosjn wm nDipnn DJ? nDenno ^n nDipn ^D DN (332 ff.)

"Whether every proposition is convertible with that same

proposition if we assume it true."

His method in discussing these dubia is the strictly scholastic

one of the "Summa Theologiae" of Thomas Aquinas and the

other Schoolmen (See Schneid, Aristoteles in der Scholastik,

5 if.; also Prantl, XIX, p. 277, Anm. 447). He first states

the question or doubt (=quaestw=^dubitatio= dubium= ^D)
in the form given above, viz., to cite a particular instance,

HEOn JOH ]VOnn Dtf
;
he then states the view opposed to his own,

introducing it usually with the words i~itfT i~QttTlEn nbnrm . Thus

in the case mentioned above, HDDH H^rP t&P r.NI 1 H3^ncn H^nnDI .

This is demonstrated in syllogistic form, the major and

minor premisses, unless self-evident, being supported by quo-

tations from the writings of Aristotle. Thus: tt^Tin TIID'H

IDDO m^iDD rbmrr] niWNnn naionno ^^"Q Nin E^nn HDD

rDNfon HNTC D^-l niOpOD nCDTlOO u^pm HDI^n. Then follows

a statement of the opposite view, which is that of the author,
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pDD pK rmn 711 by QIVX . This is again demon-

strated syllogistically as before with support of major and

minor premisses, and finally he proceeds to answer the

arguments cited in the first place in favor of the contrary

view, invalidating major, minor or conclusion.

bK DK Dnsy 1 bD3 "IDBO D"OEtti nr Fiibn nnKDEn nrion bK

niD^nnnD pb IEIK rpD^sn ^^"i ^1 ^^ rai^Kin

bKi unniDb b^Dpo I^K nn TWDJDI mips mix nn nron

tt^nn p ra^pn WTON nDitwin n? ID^ n^N n^i^n

rbrun t^nDN nnwnn n^r ^D^ IHN JDWD yww ID DJ

A good specimen of his method of pointing out the

sequence of thought in his text by formulating the latent

syllogism in the mind of the writer is found fol. 303 fif., in

reference to Categ. 7 b 22 fif., especially lines 27 30 and

3739-
raw no nn -wri I^NDI nnyyn p^nn Kin "IDT man nty^D 1 1 v i

NSDH xb mn KSD" 1 ^b Di< ^ yiTn n^" 1 ^ nj;^i^n

p^nn Kin "121 ID^D PDDH nn D^IT D^I onai

bx II^D yn^ IDK I^KD ^in^ cup 5: t^nion^ K

mbinn K^ni n? IKS'" Kin 'D ^ninn^ DOT IDD

!ri yiTm nyn^no n^i?:i^ niD^nnnn nii^y^ nan

Kb ^D -]Dn:r K^I K^D: ^nb Kin win DK K^D^ ^n^D Kin wi-non

'ID D^in 1 D^DK K^Q: ^n^D Kin ^nion 5k K^DJ ^n^D Kin ^mn
^nio DIIT I^K DK^ jiiwon niD^nnnn ^KD^ I^KD DTI pbnn Kin

I^K ^nn ,KJiDi I^K inn 5k K^DJ I^K n^:n >KiiDi I^K D^:n 5k

inKnon ^K nnpn p nKDnn rani K^D: I^K ^inn 5k

fh pbnn Kin ^inn n^v^D b D K NXM I^K irmn

D^nn 1 K^ "i^^in ^Dpoow nob Mtyn niD^nnnn b

K p/ K^O: ^inniy nra D^nn 1 Kb KSD: tt'niDn DK^ mipn

pus I^K ^^n niD^nnnn n^nir ^jinn nibvnD ty:-non nbyw noK^n

^jinn Kso 1 Kb OKI "'^Din bnpo Kintr K^DJ wniDn D^nir nob

no nbn Kini^ nn^ n^^"1 mipm -|^oin b^DpD ram oupn

ISD HQK^ nai ni^^pD iKDnn T^KD Ditan niD^nnnb
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Q 11 y i twin- Dip uwon -i^BKW wm on nn |ni ipm nnn

IBIND, Ninn mynnnn ^LTD IKIT -\v*a TH p^nn *on 'o NSO <I twinn

nra D^nrpi it> D^Dip on pyn D^PDIE- apbnn i*
^3 ID tfipj* TNI ^ iDip

1 'nn D^DIO onr nmo^n

on mnc^n IN^I noyrii iMtni o^cm ^nb amp ^in

,nioipnn ay INIDD trp^nn ^n^ D^TP an DN ''n^

in!? D^ETip anDTin D v̂ :~nDm lyjinb Dtp ^nb mp
n.sD^DD n:t3pm n:r^^-in ;o ^1^3 Kin ^p^n

irw ^nn ay i^: Nin ^nnnw nosyD mDD ^n rfrium

TI^ID Nin ^nn HIN^D ny NiJQ'1 ^j^nn ^ IDN^ noi Dip

n:topn x^n IHIN^O Dip xuw ^110-^ ^vxv HQI pinxn ^pinn HTD

N^n "IDI ninD^n iNtri n^orn ^^n ID I^N^ noi pn^n ^p^nn ~TQ

N^n ^nn Kircrtf Dip D\S^D: an ISN^ nci iv^^in trp^nn p nits

ni m^n ^in D^n 1 IDD ni^i IDN^ HDT

Other logical phrases are :

Dcn -\*d? ^nn* 1 .jcwn no (induction) ttno^nD n:tspn

.(reductio ad absurdum] ^IJO^Dn ?N D

i::on nreno D^nncn ]i^j<in ^DDH N^DD p^nn HTDI

-^c;n ^2po Dpon nn

pnsz mn n!?Djn ^DD nip!? i^aVD v^s , nb^nD npb f]it3acno niD^nnnn

"Inference from a correlative taken with a limitation to

the same correlative taken without limitation is correct."

For example, if it is true that A is the son of B, it is

true that A is a son.

rrnpt? nn:nn DN D'w nrann

first principle or axiom =
]1

etc. etc. DD^D D^W 55 DH

8. INTERESTING POINTS IN THE COMMENTARY.

It is clear that Messer Leon did not know Greek
;
for else

he would not have made some of the errors which I shall

point out later. That he did not know Arabic is equally
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clear from a number of instances. Thus, to name one, the

Hebrew term for "Peripatetic" is a word bodily taken from

the Arabic. D'WtfO is the Arabic 4_JL^ fr.
(jr--A to go on

foot. Messer Leon (fol. 206 b], not knowing that DWD is a

foreign word, derives it from ntfl^DI nNlttf }HN in the sense

of desolation, and explains it as applied to the followers of

Aristotle, "who used to wander through deserts and from

place to place to seek seclusion in order to acquire wisdom."

noDnn rwfri Trannb aipo^ DipQDi nraiM D^D/ID vnw (206 b]
l

.

That he should not have not known the meaning of "Peri-

patetic"- is strange, as he knew Latin and was a student of

Cicero; having written a rhetoric based on the writings of

the Roman orator. In the Posterior Academics I, 4, 17, the

latter explains the term 2
.

1 This explanation of the term Q^tS'D Messer Leon must have borrowed

from Profiat Duran or, as he is more generally known, Epr.odi. The latter,

a century before Messer Leon, in his commentary on Maimonides' "Guide to

the Perplexed" pt. II, init. gives the same etymology of Q^fr^Q as Messer

Leon, riDDEn r.XW DlpCDl H11D1D3 D^Vi ITR?

Jacob Anatoli (cf. above, p. 12) in his translation of Averroes' middle

commentary on the Isagoge uses the term Q^^Di an d adds by way of

explanation TQQ D^D^'inn ^>~1 "who walk in his memory". D'O^li"!!"] is

a literal translation of Q^^Q ,
and "1"QTD seems to be an explanatory ad-

dition of Anatoli signifying that they were called Peripatetics in the sense

of being 'walkers' or followers of Aristotle. Samuel Ibn Tibbon in the glos-

sary of technical terms attached to his Hebrew translation of Maimonides'

"Guide" says n^tD^ pn D^D^H DiTl D'HD'fr ITI ^ .D^D^H
.niar-on rrvQV^ np^na iton^ ^D

Here too D^D^Iu is the literal translation, and the rest is a conjectural

explanation - -
they walked out of the country while studying, as an exer-

cise for the health. Anatoli and Ibn Tibbon both knew Arabic, and hence

did not, in their search for an explanation of the title, go beyond what may
be reasonably inferred from the literal translation of the Arabic n"1^*^^ =
walkers. Profiat Duran, not knowing Arabic, thought that Q^^"2 was a

Hebrew word, and explained it accordingly, by combining the Q^^iri of

Anatoli and Ibn Tibbon with nt^lvC'i from which he thought D^N^D vvas

derived. Messer Leon, likewise ignorant of Arabic, could do not better than

follow Duran fcf. Steinschneider, Al-Farabi, p. 195, note 15).

2
"Peripatetic! dicti sunt quia disputabant inambulantes in Lycio."
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The influence of Cicero, too, whether direct or indirect

is seen in his division of ancient philosophers into three

schools, according to their idea of the "summurn bonum".

(1) The Stoics, who found the chief good in personal and

political virtue. To this sect he assigns Seneca, Socrates,

Tully (Cicero), and others.

(2) The Epicureans, followers of Epicurus, in whose opinion

perfection consisted in eating, drinking, rejoicing, and in

material enjoyment generally.

(3) The Peripatetics, Aristotle and his followers, who

regarded perfection as consisting in theoretical speculation

and contemplation of the Deity.

HD DIDIDI^DHD mro 'j ITR? Dbyiw ^an r*o (fol. 206
)

rbx vm rwiDn njn:nm nnoa Kin Tptann mc^nt
nuronn rrn:n D^KD D^rb cnjw ^nns by

n rom .
<|
SZ

<|<|<IB o^np: vm an^in

onmn niinb ^DDI mo^i nin^i

n^rn .n^D-np^DK ID^ b^ iNnpii inyoi Dnv'DK n^n HDH ni

linnna Kin mo^n
ISDD"IK n^n n^n HTDI

opobi

9. NOMINALISM AND REALISM.

Messer Leon devotes considerable space to the discussion

of the nature of universals (fol. 248^ 260^). Apropos of

the ^si/rep.*, ovv'ux, of Aristotle, he apologetically introduces

the question, though not strictly pertaining to logic; follow-

ing in this the example of many commentators who dis-

cussed the matter in this connection. He names five opinions

on the subject, the last of which is his own.

First, there is the opinion of the extreme nominalists,

who maintain that the only existent extra animam is the
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particular; while genera and species are not real ovtrizi, but

are such in word only (72; T2NE2). Twenty reasons are given

by these authors to prove their thesis.

Then follows the view of the extreme realists who say

that the universals are found only extra animam and in the

particulars. Thirty four arguments are given in favor of this

view, a number of which are taken from Walter Burleigh,

who was more or less of a realist (see Prantl, op. cit., on

Burleigh).

The third view is that of Plato, that the universals exist

extra animam apart from the particulars, i. e. that they are

essences or forms, abstract and eternal. He was led to this

belief for two reasons: One is that he did not see how it

is possible to have knowledge of any subject unless we

make such an assumption ;
for knowledge is of the neces-

sary, whereas the particulars constantly come into being

and pass out of being, and change their states. The postu-

lation of eternal essences makes knowledge possible. The

second motive that led Plato to the ideas was spontaneous

generation of worms and flies, which can be explained, since

the cause must be of 'the same species as the effect, only

by reference to the ideas as the cause similar in species to

the product '.

Plato's ideas so understood, Messer Leon goes on to say,

Aristotle has refuted in the Metaphysics; but whether Plato's

view may be interpreted so as to agree with the truth,

Messer Leon refers us to the commentary on the Metaphysics

which he expects to write. Most commentators, he tells us,

charge Aristotle with misrepresentation of Plato's thought,

in order that he might pass for the head of philosophers.

In hinting at a different interpretation of Plato's ideas, Mes-

1 See below pp. 82 3.
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ser Leon no doubt alludes to the opinion of St. Augustine,

who was followed by Vincent de Beauvais, Guillaume d'Au-

vergne, Bonaventura, Henry of Ghent, Scotus, Franciscus

Mayron, Durandus and others, that by the ideas Plato meant

acts of the divine intellect. The charge against Aristotle of

jealous misrepresentation of Plato seems to have been first

expressed by Franciscus Mayron: "Sed quare Aristoteles

voluit sic facere, una assignatur voluntas, quia habuit invi-

diam contra eum." (In I Sent. dist. 47, Qu. 4; cf. Schneid,

op. cit. 89 ff.).
It was then repeated in the fifteenth century by

Cardinal Bessarion, Marsilius Ficinus and Pico di Mirandola.

In modern times this new interpretation of the Platonic

ideas has been advocated by Ritter, Stallbaum and Zeller

(cf. Haureau, La Philosophic Scolastique I, p. 64).

In the fourth place he cites a theory which stands mid-

way between the two, and combines the "indifference" doc-

trine of Walter de Mortague, that the same thing may be

both universal and particular according as one looks at it,

with that of Duns Scotus, that the universal exists "mate-

rially" in the thing, and "formally" in the mind (cf. Prantl,

op. cit. XIV pp. 139, 140 and Amn. 132; XIX, p. 207, Anm. 100).

fin *6i teo ^ or** o^Dntr miro rpyQin roni (fol. 255^)

nrrDntf rvh in!? mi b?vb firn tyisn ^DEO an D:DN lib bsvh

nfen nrjn i:^ T#K inim bzvn mysE*a a'nni^ ;n:n

p 2: N^n ^^Dn $ VZK re:2 DN ^ D^SV cnzis i:\^

Nin^ "Din DN D i^vn by \~nno niN^:

T#K ]^:yn ^2in ^y ^:i niT^m ^:^n is

DN ^ ID Kin T^ nvin:no N^ v̂ i: Nin Dn^ IJIDND n
rrn i^

1 fS IDI "bn i:\s nvzniNn 'D 1:22 yin

rnpn"-; ex ^ isn niD ^^ Nip^ $k ^ic nwsDD trs^ pn
Nip*

1 n:m ^IDI ts^oio niN^san ^D'^n iniN ipin^.n
i^Dn rrtfiyn Nin bD^n^ ns^ n^r^nn n-inn

i~on nw ^:N n^n v̂ no ^D^ n;m 13

^zina np^ inn
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no!? imx nwsoai tyioa wmi am

pn iDsjn in DIN nr ^b rpm m^son orb jnw
tab nitric- p EE^D JOIM innp

1 DK "0 rropDnn ry

JID ~TP DTon ^-nns r^ EWBT^ bb'o "ini
1
"

IDIJQ i~np^

rrr'pnn ^^ HDD ^D .invn ny ^ID ^^n ^D^b pn n:n b?

"A fourth opinion is that the universals are not purely a

product of the intellect, nor have they an existence altogether

independent of the activity of the mind. They are in the

mind "actually", outside of the mind "potentially" only.

For the notion of generality is given to things by the in-

tellect, and that by virtue of which generality takes place

in things is not in the things themselves but in the mind.

Only by way of "epithet" ("Wri "ft by) it is also in things.

And though one thing cannot be predicated essentially of

another unless it is part of the essence of that thing, still

it is possible by way of "epithet" and "enunciation" (y.-nc-

Q&VGIC = enunciatio = mu) that one thing should be pre-

dicated of another, though the predicate is not in the subject

but outside of it; for example, when we say that a vessel

is human, it is not because of the humanity that is in it,

but by reason of the humanity that is outside of it; for

humanity is not in the vessel ... In the same way, since

the thing outside of the mind exists as a particular, it cannot

in so far be called a universal. It can be so called only

from the point of view of the examination of the intellect,

which examines it in an abstract and general way (nifrTSDD

bblDI BvtfDlD). It is, therefore, called universal by an external

"enunciation"; since it is the mind that brings universality

into things, as appears from the words of Averroes. Accord-

ing to the advocates of this belief, therefore, the universals

exist out of the mind only materialiter,
for that concept

(sc. the universal) is derived from the things themselves as
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investigated by the mind abstractly (BtfDIB nWSD2), but they

exist in the mind actually and formaliter, because the mind

"informs" them and gives them existence. According to

this, one and the same man may be a species or a genus

according to the degree of abstraction. For if you look upon
man as abstracted from individuality alone he is a species.

If you regard him in a still more general manner, as ab-

stracted also from the "differences" of the species, he is a

genus. Therefore every thing extra animam is a particular,

and at the same time a universal potentially; while in virtue

of the mind it is a universal actually . . ."

This view may be stated briefly as follows: Our senses

give us particulars; our intellect universals. At the same

time unless the objects of sense had per se something that

makes them susceptible to intellection as universals, there

would be no relation between intellect and sense. This

"something", then, is the universal existing materialiter extra

animam, to which when there is joined the activity of the

mind, there arises the universal formaliter or in actu. Since

the activity of the mind is absolutely necessary to the formal

existence of the universal, and this activity exerting itself

on the object of sense is susceptible of degrees, the same

thing may be more or less general, a universal of a higher

or lower rank, according to the degree of abstraction exer-

cised by the mind.

This view, though not that of Messer Leon, he esteems

more highly than the preceding ones, as it is near the truth,

and is held by great and wise men (D^KE KT) rTDDD HNT

rmn b& raipriDl D^DTO D^Dn D^rD), though in the interest

of brevity he does not give the arguments in favor of this

doctrine.

Finally he adds a fifth view, which he calls his own, also

a compromise between extreme nominalism and extreme

3
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realism, with a greater inclination to the latter than number

four. It is based on the fact that, mind or no mind, there

is something that Socrates and Plato have in common, and

this is the universal existing extra animam, and actually

too. Socrates taken by himself is a particular, because of

the particular elements that make up Socrates, which partic-

ular elements individualize the universal nature in him;

but humanity and animality are universals, because they are

common to a number of individuals, and that whether the

mind acts or not. The only complement the universal receives

from the intellect is that of being predicated of a number

of individuals; for in predicating the universal the mind

abstracts entirely from the individualizing principles which

always hover about it extra animam.

Drown DVDH roo^ TV b at&mDn -in*n (foi. 2566".)

open n?D Yisn ^b ^DD njn:n -INDNI >: DJ ijn mriN ^DH

"ID**!? ID DIN" 1 l^tf IXn D 3D K bD'vTD DJ IDYTI DV DHH

nj?n Dnin oy ^NT D^DHD NJWP lyntsD ^^D ^D nvn

pco ]>
^ r:y-

-IDVD

n:m D^^D DH^ no ISD Ninn ^"IDD nn^n Dn^K mpi
ID D^soin DV^j^ni ownm DT>t3"iDn vn^nnno

nn^ N^N nnn nibnnnn DIVS^W Ditaion

win DD^in D^ioni DTon yntD nm in^D ID^D

D: PB^BK D^n^ I^D TIB: 121

^DDI D^IBD in^ ^ D^^Din nDn mc\r^ IDD ID!? ^D
%^n

6b inx N^iD 'Bisn VDB^ 'DfoM on DI Dvnon^ IUD DHD

?o D^D ifrop
1
! D^DID Kwrb VDD ^iD^n DO^V nszo

^ TPS oSy Nin DW^n Uio^

D DrwiBn nnn n^nnnn p B^BID ini np^ T
?i D^JID IN r?nn n^ro ^n nw^Bnn ^ N^: 1^ no by
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biw rfan iDiyn ym rrn ni n^N D^I by *w nvr6 aw

man nra rpnivn ^an nwso D^D tetpn ID pyn irn

fyc^ ^ nn T#N D'oiD NSDnm rpn^n VDB -RID bDtt6 fin

"ivx Kin iDwn nm -Btfsnni niN^n nso ^DED ^in D^DN to
D^31Dn p TIDi

"Now, having given the opinions of the various sects men-

tioned, I may be allowed to present my own view also in

this matter ... I would say, then, that the universal is out-

side of the mind, and not separate in its existence from the

individuals; and it is in every one of the individuals, while

being at the same time also in the mind. It has an existence

outside of the mind, for it is the nature of every universal

to inhere in many, even if we suppose the absence of the

activity of the mind in this matter. For there is no doubt

that though humanity and animality are found in Socrates,

and are individualized by the particular elements in that

person, still it is the characteristic of "humanity" to exist

in many, and of "animality" to exist in still more; and simi-

larly with corporeality and substance. And they are indivi-

dualized in that particular, in virtue of their being universals.

Now Socrates is a particular, because of his particular ele-

ments, and the "animality" and "humanity" found in him

are not more universal than he is, for they become partic-

ularized by those particular elements in him; but per se

and by their nature, they exist in more than one. Hence

species, genera, and the rest are outside of the mind,

not as existences apart, as Plato thought; nor yet as

receiving their universality from the mind alone, as the

fourth class maintain, but as existing in the particulars and

in every one of them. For these essences (sc. genus, species,

etc.), though they are limited by the nature of the particular

in a subject, still per se they have by nature a common

character, by virtue of which they exist in more than one;
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and from this point of view they are called universals, though

the mind were supposed not to act at all. In so far, how-

ever, as they are predicated of things, they are mental

concepts abstracted from the particular elements united with

them, and predicated in a judgment of whatever subject it may
be by abstraction, specific or generic. This can be done only

by the mind; and it is through the mind that that whose

characteristic it is to exist in more than one is predicated

of more than one. This could not occur without the acti-

vity of the mind. Consequently, the mind completes the

being of the universal ... It follows, then, that the universal

is outside of the mind, by virtue of its common nature and

existence in more than one. In this the intellect does nothing.

It is, however, in the mind, as predicated and abstracted. In

this way it is a concept apart from the particulars."

This semi-realistic view is attributed by Haureau (op. cit.

II, pt. 2, p. 408 f.) to some Franciscans opposed by Occam.

Haureau states their view as follows: "L'universel est une

chose vraie, reelle hors de 1'ame, distincte de 1'individu

auquel elle est inherente, mais numeriquement multiplied,

diversified, suivant le nombre des individus. Ainsi disent-ils,

I'humanite, qui est en Socrate se distingue reellement de

I'humanite qui est en Platon
;
mais la cause de cette distinction

n'est pas la nature meme de I'humanite, qui, par elle-meme,

per se, est universelle et commune; cette cause est la diffe-

rence individuelle qui vient saisir, resserrer, comprimer, con-

trahere, en Socrate, le tout qu'elle lui confere separement,

distinctement."

His own view, too, his desire for brevity does not allow

him to prove by citing arguments, and he devotes the last

part of the discussion to answering the arguments of the

two extremes, nominalists and realists. It will be seen that

the realism expressed here does not tally with the concep-
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tualism expressed in the earlier part of the work, in reference

to the subject of logic. As we saw above, Messer Leon

follows Avicenna in declaring the "conceptus primus", or

"ens rationis" the subject of logic; as this includes according

to him the subject-matter of all the books of the Organon,

except that dealing with the categories which, though they

belong to "conceptus primus", are treated in that book only

because of the relation they bear to the "conceptus secundus".

Thus he calls the universals, genus, species, etc. "conceptus";

whereas here he defends the doctrine that they exist extra

animam. Walter Burleigh (v. Prantl, XlX, p. 298 ff.), who

also combines a logical conceptualism with a metaphysical

realism, attempts to bridge over the gulf by modifying

Avicenna's phrase, "intentiones intellectae secundo", as the

subject of logic, into "-res secundae intentionis", with the

emphasis on res. Messer Leon apparently does not find it

necessary to make his view consistent.

10. The details of his commentary offer nothing remark-

able. They show an intimate knowledge of the works of

Aristotle, a wide reading in Latin and Hebrew (the only

languages he knew) on the subject ', and a free use of the

scholastic material, which he was probably among the first

to make accessible to those who read only Hebrew.

Among the more important points in his commentary,

confining ourselves to the Categories, we may briefly mention

the following.

To explain the relevancy of the first chapter of the Cate-

gories, in which Aristotle prefaces his treatment by a defi-

nition of the terms "homonyms", "synonyms", and "paro-

nyms", it is said that these three terms correspond to the

three-fold relation in which the categories may be taken.

1 But see below p. 73 f.,
80 f.
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(1) Their relation to the most general term, "existent"

= ens= TO ov). This is homonymous.

(2) The relation of each category, as a highest genus, to

the genera and species under it. This corresponds to sy-

nonyms.

(3) The relation of one category to another. This is the

relation of an accident to its subject; and a predication of

this nature makes use of a paronymous adjective; thus, in

the phrase "wise man", "wise" is paronymous from "wisdom",

and represents the relation of quality to substance (236).
l

This peculiar interpretation of the purpose of the first

chapter leads him to give a logical, instead of a purely

philological, meaning to the term "paronym", and causes

him further to confine its use to predication per accidens,

whereas the predication of the difference, as for ex., rational,

he does not regard as paronymous, even though rational is

derived from rationality (ib. b and 237, cf. Topics, 109

3 12, and the author's article on The Categories of Aristotle,

Philosophical Review, XIII, p. 521).

Following the tradition, which goes back to the Greek

commentators, he completes the list of these terms by adding

D^D?nriD = diversivoca (Boetius)
=

srspuvuftot (Porphyry, etc.),

i.e., where there is no community either of name or essence;

D^DTli = multivoca = 7roi,u&vv[i,, i. e. more than one name

for the same thing; D^JWHD = secundum translationstn =
(/.sTxtpopxv, i. e. metaphorical application of terms; and

= analoga = XXT" avahoyiotv, i. e. where a term pro-

perly denoting one thing is applied to another, because the

position of the latter in its sphere is analogous to that of

the former in its sphere; as when we call the base of a

mountain "foot", because the base of the mountain is to

i Cf. below p. 83 f.
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the mountain, as the foot of an animal is to the animal

(236^ and 237 c}.
l

Like Boetius, Messer Leon includes under Xoyoq, in the

definition of homonyms, etc., also description (DttTl), and

concept (TPii), although the Latin reads "substantiae ratio",

and the Hebrew of Averroes, IDSy VTIDH DHD TIN bD TU

(Heb. Av. 86).
*

In the second chapter of the Categories, Aristotle makes

a four-fold classification of existing things (TX WTO.}.

(1) Things predicated of a subject, but not inherent in a

subject; by which Aristotle means general substance.

(2) Things inherent in a subject, but not predicated of a

subject. This corresponds to particular accident.

(3) Things predicated of a subject and inherent in a sub-

ject
- -

general accident.

(4) Neither predicated of a subject, nor inherent in a sub-

j
ect - -

particular substance.

In this division Aristotle leaves, according to Messer Leon,

no room for the difference, as the latter satisfies none of

the four conditions. It does not, however, follow, he says,

that the difference is neither substance nor accident. It is

substance, but it comes under the categories not "straight"

but "sideways", OTISD |D DK ID "WIl ^DKDn pD, WN KID -Q

(241 and 263).
3

1 Cf. below pp. 84 5.

- The references to the Hebrew of Averroes are to Jacob Anatoli's Hebrew

translation of Averroes' middle commentary to the Organon, Ms. Leipzig
State Library, designated by Steinsch. op. c. p. 59, Lp. 41 A. There is a

leaf missing between 23^ and 24. The paging in lead-pencil must have been

put there after the leaf had disappeared.
3
Intelligendum est hie quod differentia de genere substantiae est secunda

substantia, sed non est directe in linea praedicamentali substantiae, sed in-

directe et a latere . . . Burleigh, op. f., f. 25 b.
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Two conditions are requisite for a thing to be in a cate-

gory first, that it be something (i"lD
~O1 nVPE>) ; second, that

it have a particular manner of being (TITO DIK^D ]D1N *b iTW).
The "manner of being" necessary for an object under the

category of substance is (a) self-existence (1DXJJ "ODD 1D1V

(0) that it be the subject of accidents (Dnj& KttTO

which latter is not found anywhere except in substance,

and most strictly, only in primary substance (244 ).

*

Quantity is discussed by Aristotle immediately after sub-

stance, according to Messer Leon, because it is the accident

nearest to substance; so much so that many regarded it as

substance by itself (269).

The treatment of quantity in the Categories is from a

point of view different from that in the Metaphysics (A ch.

13, iO2oa 6f.). There it is divided into species according

to its essence; here, in relation to measurement (269 ).

A peculiarity of quantity is that it is measured by one

of its parts. In discrete quantity, the part selected is a

natural unit. In continuous quantity, the unit is conventional.

In discrete quantity, it is the smallest possible; in continuous

quantity, there is no smallest, for it is infinitely divisible

(270 and 286
).

2

Apropos of the discussion of the different kinds of quan-

tity, and their different treatment by Aristotle here and in

the Metaphysics, where TOKOC and Ao'yo? are omitted, Messer

Leon quotes Dv HD2n DUp to the effect that Aristotle, unless

he is specially treating of a given subject, does not mind

1 See below pp. 85 6.

2
Intelligendum quod in quantitate continua absolute considerata est dare

maximam quantitatem, ut quantitas caeli, sed non est dare minimam quanti-

tatem continuam, cum continuum sit divisibile in infinitum. Sed in quantitate

discreta est econtra; quia in ilia est reperire minimum numerum ut binarium,

sed non est reperire maximum : quia numerus crescit in infinitum ad divi-

sionem continui. Burleigh, op. c., f. 32.



sometimes making statements which are inexact and which

do not represent his real opinion, but that prevalent at

the time, leaving a fuller and more exact discussion of the

subject to its proper place (277).
l

(cf. Waitz, Organon I,

284, 316; 293).

From the point of view from which quantity is treated

in the Metaphysics, time belongs to the categories per acci-

dens; for essentially (rnK
1S!Dn n

D^), time follows from motion,

and motion gets its division from magnitude ;
so that divis-

ion, which is one of the properties of quantity, flows from

magnitude to motion, and from motion to time; whereas in

the categories, the investigation is from the point of view

of measurement (~liy
v
^), and hence, time is a quantity xzd*

aura (277 b}.

By "place" in the Categories is meant the enclosing sur-

face (^ppD ntDvtf). Others think it is an extension (pm.O) which

enters the object (DDlpM D2D3) (ibid.}.

The relative is of two kinds :

(i) The existentially relative (WV niBTOJfn), and (2) the

logically relative (^"21 niD~lt3iJn). The logically relative may
in reality belong to a different category from that of rela-

tion. For example, "knowledge" is a logical correlative of

"thing known", but in reality it belongs to the category of

quality (287). The existential relatives are in the category

of relation, like father and son, master and slave
;
and of

these, neither correlative can be understood without the

other (287 ).

2

There is a difference of opinion concerning relation. Some

1 Philosophus loquitur hie (sc. in Categoriis) secundum opinionem aliorum . . .

Burleigh. op. <-.,
f. 31.

* cf. below pp. 868.
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think that relation is a thing not different from the basis

and subject (Jfltfljul TIDY!) of the relation; others think that

it is different; while a third class believe that it is not a

thing at all, but only a sign of things, i. e. a word or term

(^mi "DTI ^1 D^yn p^D) (293 b\ His own view, in accordance

with the realistic standpoint maintained above in the dis-

cussion of the general question, is that relation is something

different from the subject in which it inheres (298^).

Messer Leon amends Aristotle's criterion of "natural simul-

taneity" (%ftx Qvffet), viz. the impossibility of one existing

without the other, by saying that this applies only to those

cases where the two are not related to each other as cause

and effect. If there is a causal relation between them, the

condition above mentioned applies, and yet they are not

simultaneous, the cause preceding by nature the effect

(302).
'

Fol. 318^ he promises to treat of the last six categories

in a special essay, and so omits them in his commentary.

A thing may exist (i) in the mind (^DEQ). (2) Out of the

mind fawb pn). (3) Neither in nor out of the mind, but

apprehended by the mind (b^HD WV^ btt6 pn tib) tattD *6).

This is called apprehensible existence pJ^n niN^O)
*

;
for ex.,

the negative or privative, privation of sight (HINTl f6vttf).

(4) Neither in the mind, nor out of the mind, nor apprehended

by the mind (!?D^HDW *b DJ b^th yV\ *6l bttQ *6). This is

the non-existent (NXDJ W) (324).

1 Sciendum quod ilia sunt simul natura quae posita se ponunt, et per-

empta se perimunt, sic quod neutrum eorum est causa alterius; quia si unum

illorum est causa alterius, tune non sunt simul natura quamvis posita se

ponunt et perempta se perimunt. Burleigh, op. <:.,
f. 36.

2 Quae neque existunt in anima neque extra animam et intelliguntur ab

anima, dicuntur habere esse obiectivum in anima et nullum aliud esse. Bur-

leigh, op. f., fol. 44.
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ii. TEXTUAL CRITICISM.

Messer Leon's chief merit historically is that he contributed

by his work to a better understanding of Aristotle among
his coreligionists, whose main authority for the Aristotelian

philosophy besides Averroes, who furnished the only text

they had, was Gersonides, famous as a philosopher and

commentator. This contribution was due to his using as the

basis of his commentary, in addition to the Hebrew text of

Averroes, also the Latin text of Aristotle, and correcting

the one by the other.

Averroes did not know Greek, and his commentaries are

based on Arabic translations, made either directly from the

Greek, or in their turn based on Syriac translations from

the Greek. As the spirit of the Aryan Greek is widely dif-

ferent from the Semitic Syriac or Arabic, it is to be expected

that in more than one instance Averroes should misunder-

stand the meaning of Aristotle, and
. misrepresent him. This

would be especially true of a book like the Categories, which

is largely linguistic in character, and where many a passage

can scarcely be intelligibly translated into a language so

widely differing from the Greek as the Arabic. The language

into which the Categories can best bear being translated is

the Latin, which, besides being so near philologically to the

Greek, had for centuries been used in expressing nearly

related thought. Thus the Latin translations of the Catego-

ries in the fifteenth century were decidedly superior to the

paraphrases of Averroes. Messer Leon, therefore, though far

inferior to Gersonides in power and originality, had the

advantage of a better text, and availed himself of it. I shall

now show in detail the use Messer Leon made of the Latin

text, incidentally attempting to account for the misrepresen-
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tations of Averroes, and pointing out the helplessness of

Gersonides, as a proof that at least in the Categories he

used no Latin text. With the exception of one passage in

the Isagoge, which concerns Messer Leon's interpretation of

Averroes, I shall confine myself to the Categories.

Of the three significations of the word ytvos given by

Porphyry in the Isagoge (if.), the second reads as follows:

hsysTizi xx} uhhuz TT&htv yevoi; $ exavTOu rye

f'lTS X7TO TOU TSXOVTOC SITS X7TO TOV T07TOU V CO TIC

OVTUI; yap "OpseTyv (jt.lv XTTO TOCVTK^CIU (ptxpsv %siv TO

"Thhov 5f xQ"
1

'Hpzxhsov?, xx} TTX/.IV Tltv^xpov [tlv yfixiov

TO ysvos, TlhdTuvx (> ""AQyvotfov, KCH,} yap y 7T/XTp}g &PM TIG

SGTI Tyc sxdvTou ysvsfrsac, uffTrsp x/x] o Traryp.

This is the abstract use of the term in the sense of

"birth", "origin". The Hebrew translation of Averroes' middle

commentary (Lp I b) renders this as follows : H^nnn by "O^m

an err DiNrvortf IDD n^v 1 *b nn DipD ij< 2N n^n on^n

n Dn1 Dlbi:ni, which Jacob Mantinus (Latin ed. of

Arist. w. comm. of Aver. Venice 1574, 3E) renders as fol-

lows: "Secundo dicitur (sc. genus) de origine alicuius genea-

logiae, sive ilia fuit pater aliquis, aut locus. Is tamen modus

non est in lingua nostra in usu, ut cum quis dixerit genus

Bassar, et Vandaliam genus Vandalorum."

The original Arabic of Averroes is not accessible to me,

there being only two mss. of it in existence, in Florence

and in Leyden. But the Hebrew translation quoted above

makes the meaning of Averroes clear. We may translate it

as follows: "The second meaning of the word genus (DIT)

has reference to the origin in respect to descent, whether

this origin be a person, i. e. ancestor, or a place. This use

is not found in Arabic, i. e. we cannot call Adam the 'genus'

of mankind, or Andalusia the 'genus' of the Andalusians."

The reference is to the Arabic phrase jXi^J! ^ = Adam,
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lit. "father of mankind" (cf. Steinsch. op. c. 75, Anm. 190).

Now Averroes understands this meaning of ykvoc in the

concrete sense as equivalent to "father", and thus he says

that it cannot be so used in Arabic; for whereas the Arabic

calls Adam the "father" of mankind, it cannot call him the

"genus" of mankind. The Hebrew translator, Jacob Anatoli,

whether because he did not understand the text, or for some

other reason, does not put the Hebrew equivalent of the

Arabic ,xio (TD) meaning mankind, which would be D~Itf "03,

but transcribes the word "TOO, which in Hebrew means "flesh",

and thus obscures the meaning of the passage. Jacob Man-

tinus, the translator of Averroes into Latin, probably from

the Hebrew of Anatoli, makes confusion worse confounded

by leaving out the word "Adam", and writing in Latin

"genus Bassar", thus converting Bassar into a proper name.

Messer Leon, who did not know Arabic, is naturally puzzled

as to the meaning of the Hebrew text T^DD DPP DIN", but

he cleverly hits at the truth (207), thinking that TvtfD is

used after D1T instead of D~!tf, to avoid the repetition of the

word DIN which precedes DIT. And he cites also a Latin

translation of Averroes, as confirming that interpretation.

That cannot be the translation of Jacob Mantinus from which

I quoted above, for, apart from the fact that it does any-

thing but confirm Messer Leon's interpretation, the latter

could not have used it, as it was not composed until after

1454, the approximate date of Messer Leon's commentary

(See Steinsch. op, cit, p. 976 f.).

Messer Leon, then, mentions another reading T^Dil DPP D~INI~!

"Aram is the genus of Kesed", which he rejects as an

example of genus in the sense of ancestor, since Aram was

a descendant of Kesed and not an ancestor (cf. Genesis

XXII, 21 2). It may however, he says, be an example of

genus as applied to place, and this reading may stand, as
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Aram may designate Mesopotamia, ordinarily called Q'Hi'D

Steinschneider (op. cit. p. 75) is wrong in attributing to Messer

Leon a reading "lEO!"!, which he traces to Isaac Kimchi, who

derives it from

Heb. Aver. (Lp 9), in paraphrasing Categ. I b 20 4, reads :

Tim jinn DD p&rrn ^INI ^DD p^rr ~QD Tin ID nn ^DH IHK

|1T3u Dm "niOD. "As for genera which are subordinate one

to another, there is nothing to prevent their differences from

being of the same species. For ex., 'animal' is divided into

'aquatic' and 'terrestrial', and the same differences divide

also 'nutrible being'; and 'animal' is subordinated to 'nutrible

being'."

This is also the reading of Messer Leon (242), who explains

it properly to mean that the "divisive" differences (= SiizQopxi

SiaipsTixai of Porphyry, In Categ. 84 5) of the lower genus

will also divide the upper, though, as he adds, not ex-

haustively. This would seem to prove that the text of the

Categories Averroes used had the emended reading of Boe-

thus (ap. Simplic. Basileae 1551, f. 14^): otrxi rou -jTTCKfiftsvou

St&Qopx}, T07X.VTZI XXI TOll KZTyyOpOVftSVCU SfWTJtt '.

The Latin translation of Averroes by Jacob Mantinus

(25 ^G) reads as follows: "Genera vero, quae inter se invicem

sunt subordinata, nihil prohibet quin credatur quod eorum

differentiae sint eiusdem speciei, ut exempli gratia, animal

dividitur in aquaticum, et aereum, et terrenum, per quod
dividitur et nutribile; animal autem sub nutribili ordinatur.

Et Indus rei causa est quia differentiae, quibus dividitur

1 Tbis would at least raise the presumption that Averroes did not use

the Arabic translation of Isaac ben Honein, for that (ed. Zenker) has the

ordinary reading. Cf. also the author's article on the Categories of Aristotle,

Philosophical Review, XIII, pp. 522 3.
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genus superins, praedicantur omnino de generibus quae sunt

sub genere superiori: quia illud praedicatur de omnibus illis

generibus, quae sub ipso existunt. Cum ergo illae differentiae

quibus dividitur genus superius non sunt constitutivae generum

quae sunt sub illo, tune dividuntur per eas ilia genera, eo

pacto quo dividitur genus superius, quia si praedicentur et

non sint constitutwae, erunt profecto divisivae"

The Italicized portion of the above is not found in the

Hebrew of Jacob Anatoli (Lp), nor was it found in the

Hebrew text of Averroes used by Messer Leon as the basis of

his commentary. This external evidence goes to show that it

is an interpolation. But there are also internal reasons for

condemning it. It does not all fit in with the preceding.

Whereas the preceding cites an example to prove that "divi-

sive" differences of the lower genus also divide the upper,

the sequel, in explaining the reason for this, proves that a

divisive difference of the upper must, unless it is "consti-

tutive" of the lower, also divide the lower. The interpolation

is no doubt due to one who, not knowing of a different

reading, did his best to harmonize Averroes with the accepted

reading. Gersonides, too, seems to have had no such addition

in his text of Averroes or, one feels sure, he would have

had something to say about it. Messer Leon recognizes that the

Averroes of his Hebrew text does not fit in with the npnyn

JTTilin, i. e. the Latin text of Aristotle; but says nothing of

a different reading, though, if he read Boetius and Simpli-

cius, whom he often quotes ', he must have been aware of

the suggested emendation. It seems also that the Latin

translation of Averroes used by Messer Leon, which was not

that of Jacob Mantinus, as we saw above, had no such ad-

dition, or Messer Leon would have mentioned it, for he

makes use of it now and then, though rarely.

1 See below p. 73 f.
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Averroes misunderstands Categ. ^b 10 21. He regards

the passage as an argument to show the difference between

primary and secondary substance
; whereas it quite as truly

aims to bring them together as against the other catego-

ries, for ex. that of quality. Averroes' error especially con-

cerns the bearing of lines 18 21, which he understands as

a further argument to distinguish secondary from primary

ovvix, while as a matter of fact the lines in question disting-

uish secondary curia from the category of quality. He there-

fore renders the passage (Lp n) as follows:

Kirn I^N nonn DOT by rnv MEN Kin any

D3DN Cn'vtf "ItfOD Dm IDin D'WNTi
-IDDSD -ins* ~cn Kin Dirty aniD^D mvw no -Q

nioin^ cn^y omon mown
nD"in ^v nii nn^ D^^n nio^ n

n D i n T N by nv

by imim nii^n D

DDI Tim DIKH o:?2Ni ID^D V^>N noiir ^y 13

^ on^iTD n^in ^N ntsnon n? cv am D^I ^ 13 111" :iDm

ID nKinsn IDIH D^n ^ID^ no n:mD3

This is translated into Latin by Jacob Mantinus (30/7, I,

Particula uvdecima) as follows: "Videtur autem quod omnis

substantia significet substantiam singularem individuam. De

primis quidem substantiis nemo dubitare potest hoc esse

verum quod significant individua ipsa; eorum enim nomina

unicam rem numero significant. De secundis, vero substan-

tiis videtur quod nomina, quae eas significant, similantur

nominibus significantibus illas: quia similantur nominibus

individuorum, vel quia sunt in usu pro nominibus individuorum,

quae quidem significant individuum. Sed res non ita se habet :

sed significant quodcunque individuum contigerit, cum subiec-

tum huius nominis non sit unum in se, quemadmodum est
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nomen quod significat per formam suam primam substantiam,

nam Socratis et Platonis nomen significat individuum tantum,

sed homo et animal, et denique species et genus multa sig-

nificant: licet distinguantur huiusmodi multa ab aliis, non

distinctione, quae sit tantum signum, ut distinguit album id

quod denominatur per ipsum, sed distinctione per essen-

tiam rei."

It will be seen that while he has the general meaning of

the passage, he, on the one hand, misses the precise signifi-

cation of rods rt and votdv ri and, as a consequence, on the

other hand, misunderstands the bearing of lines 18 21 as

pointed out above.

The origin of the error is to be found in his Arabic text

of Aristotle, which, if it was that of Isaac ben Honein (cf.,

however, above, p. 46, note), renders TTOIOV n cvuAxivti by

*
<. ^Ji ^ JJJG' Iglt (ed. Zenker, 11, line i). Now the phrase

&
(J

.^
i^c!,

which the translator, assuming that he understood

the Aristotelian text, meant to be taken as an indirect inter-

rogative, Averroes took as an indefinite, in the sense of

"anything whatsoever". At least so the Hebrew translator

understood Averroes, and rendered him by the words spaced

in the above quotation, ]Dirtf T1D1 nrtf by nv D3CN btf
,
and

the Latin Averroes follows the Hebrew, rendering it as

italicized above, "sed significant quodcunque individuum

contigerit". The Arabic term for the category of quality

(TTOICV) is v^JuJft, and hence
^-^-^ ^ did not suggest to Aver-

roes what TTOIOV rt does to us. Moreover the Arabic reading

(Zenker, ib. line 6) L> J.LS j^y> ^-^ ^y^-ri l-*-^ L-*-^> l - e -

SsuTspzv yap povov rivk cvtrixv ffm&aivei, in place of the true

reading (Categ. ib. 20 21), KQIKV yap nvz QVG'IXV fftjfiaivsi ,

further tended to obscure the bearing of the passage to
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Averroes' mind, and led him to think that the object of

Aristotle was to emphasize the difference between secondary
and primary ovviz.

Now if Gersonides had used a Latin text, he could not

have failed to note the error of Averroes, or at least the

variation. His silence is a sure proof that he used nothing

besides the Hebrew Averroes. Messer Leon, as might have

been expected, notes the difference between the two texts,

and prefers the Latin, as giving a better connection to the

thought.

D2DN ]NDD. "IDN:W Dips:} man npnynrw jnntf ^INTI (264 f.)

ma IN pirn nan riPN by nr

porn :nDrn mpo Ninw nn^n by DN ^D mio I:PN

JDB ty nn r^Ntf TO |ijnm 'IDI DJivn n 1 3 > N D "
!? a 3 D

nn Ninn mnon "6 T^N i2in ^230 wnw no mno

DN^ no inv

The spaced in the above is a literal rendering of Boe-

tius' translation (p. 2jb K), "sed magis quale aliquid signi-

ficant. . . . Non autem simpliciter quale quid significat, quem-

admodum album (nihil enim aliud significat album, quam

qualitatem) at species et genus circa substantiam qualitatem

determinant". And the above quotation from Messer Leon

may be translated as follows:

"You must know that the Latin translation instead of

reading as here, 'sed significant quodcunque individuum con-

tigerit', reads 'sed magis quale aliquid significant. Non autem

simpliciter quale quid significat, quemadmodum album, (nihil

enim aliud significat album quam qualitatem), at species et

genus circa substantiam qualitatem determinant', etc., and

the meaning is that these (sc. genus and species) designate

a universal QVTIZ, and an essence which limits the object
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lity, as has been said in the case of the difference, that it

is predicated 'in eo quod quale quid est essentialiter'. And

according to this translation there is more relevancy in the

statement concerning whiteness."

Another interesting passage, involving a comparison of

the Latin text and a discussion as to the meaning of TOTTOC,

is found fol. 273. The Aristotelian text in question is found

Categ. 5# 8 !3 : TT^A/V o TOTTOO T&V GVVS%&V S<TTI . TO'TTOV yap

TIVX TO, TOV aa[ix.TQ<; ftdpix KZTS%I, x Trpds TIVK KOIVOV opcv

VVVtZTTTSf OVKOVV K&l TO. TOV T07TOV [to'plZ ,
tZ X&T%1 SXtXffTOV

T&V TOV VU^KTOC, poplav , Trpb? TOV KVTOV cpov GVI/XTTTSI Trpbc ov

KXl TOC. TOU ff&ftZTOC [AOplZ.

Hebr. Aver. (Lp 12, 11s. 22
f.)

renders it as follows: DN!

FIIWD *nm
'

(ipn p^n) ipsT am im^D 1 atwn iphrw ^b open

]D D3 F)ni^D bMH pDT DpiDH p^ntf D^nO ]D D^; or as the

Latin Aver. (34 F) has it, "Locus quoque, cum particulae

corporis in eo contineantur, et in terminum communem

copulentur, oportet ergo ut particulae loci copulentur ad ter-

minum communem etiam." This implies only that the parts

of TOTTCZ have a common boundary, as do the parts of

<r&(AX, without necessarily intimating that the boundaries are

the same, and that all the boundaries of <7apx are also the

boundaries of TOTTOC . This reading of Averroes, Messer Leon

remarks, is different from that of the Latin translation,

which he renders: pDT T^tfD ^DUPD ^QJD pDT DpDPI p^ITO

DttOH p^n, "that the parts of place are held together by
the common boundary which holds together the parts of

1 The words in parenthesis are most probably an error of the copyist.

They do not make sense and were not found in M. L.'s text, nor are they
found in the Latin Averroes of Jacob Mantinus, Venice 1574.
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body", and which fairly represents the Latin of Boetius in

the Venice edition of Aristotle, 1574, "ergo et loci partes

... ad eundem communem terminum copulantur ad quern

et corporis partes".

According to this reading, which is that of our Greek

text, the parts of place may have a surface as their common

limit, like the parts of body. To this Messer Leon objects,

as being opposed to Aristotle's statement in the fourth book

of the Physics (212 a 28?) that TOTTO: has no divisibility in

depth (paiyn -fits p^nrro Yfa Kin DpDn). Since, therefore, it

can have only two dimensions as the surrounding limit of

a solid, its parts can have as a common boundary only a

line, like the common boundary of the parts of a surface;

which is opposed to the Latin reading. The only way,

Messer Leon suggests, to reconcile the Latin text is by

adopting Averroes' statement in his 'great' commentary (on

the Categories? Cf. below pp. 78 9), that Aristotle treats

here of TOTTOZ not in its true character as a bi-dimensional

surrounding limit of bodies, but, according to beliefs current

in his day, as filling up the interstices of bodies, and hence

as a tri-dimensional being co-extensive with bodies, and thus

having the same common limits of its parts as bodies.

P2T opsn p^rrtf 1*02 msiN rpis:n npnynnw y-n (Fol. 273)

.pis'
1 vbv n*rp ~n otwn ptn p2T i:wa ^rwo ^12:12

K n:m ^aw ys^ns
-

na 12 ]NDD isixi HP^3 nsnsn p3 ^i na^n p ]

nyin ^D^ DN ^D \nsxn ipnsn ID!? opsa 1^22 121^

opsn T'n^ opmsni npi o^pjo ^^s PJ^H n^n^ nnn

Dspsni apsn p^n in 1 vn n:m nnn a^pin D^SS vn onyi

P2T i'^N2 nis^n Nin^ F|nv^,on ^23n %^ znnsn p n^n HT^I nip^

Dpsn p!?n D2SN npsn p^n PDT isiiyD ^23n im^ awn
i?: isxs" ~T ^Dh 0:1^2^ 1^2 ^P^2 T^N p2 p2T nn ns^n
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n^n opD2 njnsntp nvn 5ii 1*02 injntp n^f "own

to Dpob nvn 2"nm npnn WND D^iDipn rrao

in** pjrwD to nn^ ran Dtwn p^nty D^TI

to n^i ,nnjn ^zb onn Dpmcn vn1 o^n
5b n? linin ^^ D^ N^N D^J^ <

>D
<

OB ^^n^ nio^n

H D^n^ iiiD vp^n n p2T nni^D to ^
IDIN ^pon 5^ pDino ^in D^n^ in^^ nn

-b rrrrw HTD D^nn^i HD nta^ n^n^ n:m 51i .paino wn open
ton HT n^n1^ ^^ oopoa ]^vn n^*o vp^n 12 pm^ PIHI^D to

. nNunn n^^D ^poa KW pn N^ npi 3 T^n ^* nt^^n

"Know that the Latin translation reads here 'that the

parts of place join in the common boundary in which the

parts of body join'. But this does not seem to be correct;

for the parts of body can have a surface as a common

boundary, whereas place is indivisible in depth, as is ex-

plained in the fourth book of the Physics. If so, its parts

can have a common boundary in the same way as a surface

has, namely an imaginary line in the surrounding body.

Averroes says here in his 'great' commentary, that the phi-

losopher is not discussing place here in its true meaning,

but according to the opinion current in those days, that

bodies are full of little holes, and the interstices which,

according to their opinion, constitute place, fill those holes.

And hence the parts of place, and the parts of bodies occu-

pying place are everywhere together. From this would neces-

sarily follow, that the common boundary, namely the surface

which joins the parts of body, should also join the parts of

place. In reality, however, the parts of place join in a line

on the surrounding limit, as we have explained. Now, accord-

ing to the statement of Averroes in the commentary above

mentioned, it appears that his opinion here also (sc. in his

middle commentary) is, that Aristotle's treatment of place

here is according to the view of those who believe in a
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vacuum; and then it would follow that place has a common

boundary; because we see that the parts of body have a

common boundary, since wherever the parts of body are,

those interstices are also, according to their opinion. Then

they would both have one common boundary, namely the

surface in the interior of the body. But though we do not

share this opinion, still we made clear that place has a

common boundary where its parts meet; because the body
surrounded by it has a common boundary. For since body
is continuous, that which surrounds it on all sides, viz.

place, is also continuous; therefore it is some surface; and

hence it follows that it has a common boundary where its

parts join, as is the case in the body occupying place.

This boundary, however, is not a surface, as in the body
which is surrounded, but a line, which is in the surrounding

body, as has been explained."

Fol. 280 and b is very interesting as showing in the first

place, that Messer Leon has the commentaries of Gersonides

in view, whether he mentions them or no. Secondly, that

he likes to differ from him, if he can (cf. below pp. 93 108);

and thirdly, that he represents an advance on Gersonides,

in that he has a translation of Aristotle's text of the Cate-

gories, whereas Gersonides had only Averroes, and appa-

rently never saw Boetius' Latin translation of the Catego-

ries; at least he never mentions it, and betrays no knowledge
of it in his notes.

In Categ. $a 15 37 Averroes finds three conditions

necessary to constitute that species of quantity characterized

by Aristotle in the words: s% Qeviv i%cvTuv Trpoc #AA$?A# rvv

iv z-jTcl: (topiuv ruvetrryxs . These three conditions are, as

Heb. Aver, has it (Lp 12 b), (i) "liT Tpbn TiTtf, (2) ^D HVTtf

1X3 DD2 IRK, (3) b:m2 TO plDll, i.e. (i) "that its parts
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be together", (2) "that every one of them be in a definite

place", and (3) "touching a definite side". To this view the

following phrases in Aristotle no doubt gave rise : (ib. 27)

viro(Avei yap ov3tv T&V TOV %povou (Aopluv c % ^1/1 S<TT

Trut; av TOUTO Qsffiv TIVCL %oi; (ib, 18) %<%} %oi$ &v

%X1 XTTo'SoVVXt CV SKXCTTOV XMTZt V TCf fY/TTf&Jj, KX} 7T/J0

ftdpiov TUV honruv (JWUKTSI. Now the word in"1

(together), in

Hebrew, is ambiguous, and may refer either to time or

place ;
and Gersonides, in order to make Averroes consistent,

who denies all the three conditions to number ("IDDDH DN1

ntsfayn I^ND TIN Vp^ns NSS" 1

!?),
finds it necessary to explain

"IPI"
1 in a spatial sense. Messer Leon, who had the Latin text

of Aristotle before him, interprets the first condition to

mean (fol. 279) DDrtim Dp^T! HTD5?, i. e. in a temporal sense.

The question then arises (280), how can Averroes deny all

the three conditions to number? Besides, in the Latin text

only the last two conditions are denied, and nothing is said

of the first.

His first solution is that the Hebrew translation of Aver-

roes is corrupt. He then makes a provisional attempt to

save the text by assuming that in 1 has a spatial sense; but

if so, he objects, the second condition is identical with the

first, unless we split hairs and say that the first requires

merely position in some place in general, while the second

requires a definite place. This he does not find satisfactory,

as it does not seem to be the meaning of the text. The

argument against the spatial interpretation of in"1 is then

further enforced by pointing out that the ground on which

Averroes further on denies the first condition to time and

speech is DTipn ens "mncn rw Nto nsb in 1 nrw?, which

shows that he takes 1JT in a temporal sense, and therefore

the passage denying it to number must be corrupt. Finally,

he makes another attempt to reconcile the difficulties by
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explaining 1PP to imply two conditions, one temporal, the

other, requiring the existence of all parts in one subject.

(This second is due to Albertus Magnus; cf. Franciscus

Toletus, Commentaria, etc. Coloniae Agrippinae, 15/5, p. 67,

lines 49 51). Neither of the two applies to number, for

the number three, say, must reside in three different subjects.

The fact, however, still remains that the text of Aristotle

does not exclude all the three conditions from number.

Messer Leon, therefore, decides that the Hebrew text of

Averroes can be saved by supposing that Averroes mis-

takenly understood Aristotle's first condition in the two-fold

way indicated above.

The following discussion is a good instance of a confusion

arising from translation into another language. It involves

the following passages in the Categories, which, to facilitate

comprehension, I shall quote first in the original, following

each by its paraphrase in the Hebrew Averroes of Ana-

toli (Lp).

(1) Categ. 2 a 2, Aristotle gives as an example of the cate-

gory KslcQxi -- XVKKeiTOil
, XtxQyTiXl .

(la) (Lp 9^ 4) 3^1 HDD "pDJO iimnm, i.e. "An example

of K7<r(txi is 'reclining' (ptc.) and 'sitting' (ptc.)."

(2) (Categ. 6b 11 14) lor; 5f xai $ xvowhiGit; xui y GTXVU;

KOii % xzQ&px 6e<rei$ rivlq , y $s Qsvis TUV Trpd? rr TO f xv-

YI scTccvxt % x6^<r&xi ,
XUTX fj,lv ovx f/<r/ Qeceiq, Trxpu-

s XTTO ruv s'tpyftsvuv Qstrsuv hsysrai .

(20) (Lp. \$b) p 3iiDni D^DH ID on H^^m HTD^m mom
}D ^2 nson p D^N n^^i TICVI 3D1 DiDNi no im ^"ittson

DNQD 1^ ^n D^OH p Dnb D^n 1U^. "
'Reclining' (noun),

'standing' (n.), and 'sitting' (n.), belong to Sia-is
;
and 6s<Tts ,

in a way, comes under relation. But 'is reclining', 'is standing',

and 'is sitting' do not belong to Qs<rt<; ,
but to those things
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whose names are derived from 0<r/, i.e., to those things

which belong to category xs7y6xi."

(3) (Categ. lib 8 10) sIpyTai 3e xixi vTrep TOV xsfoQxi sv

Tolq Trpo's ri, on Tratpuvvitut; XTTO r&v Qsa-scav Xtysrai.

(30) (Lp \fb) Fpascn ISKD wa iiiJDn ^jn ann-in TOT: -QDI

noon! sawn IDD rpj^Dn -IDKDD onu: aniDtsw Dnmn an^ IDN:I

icNon DTD aocni aswm ^"itsson ID^OD naonm na^Dim D. "The

things belonging to KsfvQzi have already been mentioned in

the section on the category of relation, and it was said

that they are the things whose names are derived from the

category of relation, for example, 'sitting' (ptc.), 'reclining'

(ptc.). For 'lying' (n.) and 'reclining' (n.) belong to relation,

while 'lying' (ptc.) and 'reclining' (ptc.) belong to this cate-

gory (i.
e. xsTffQxi)."

In the Greek passages it is to be noticed that xsTtrQxt and

0fV/ are two different things. The former is the name of

one of the ten categories, the latter is a species under the

category of relation. From (2) we see that the nouns ^i/^jcA/<r;$,

vTKVtg, etc., being Qsvsit;, come under relation; but the infi-

nitives xvaKsJtrQai ,
etrTavat

,
etc. are not Qsysn; ,

and hence do

not belong to relation. They are derived from the Qsffsi?,

and according to (3) are classed under xelcrQai. Evidently

Aristotle uses the infinitive to represent the verb as a whole,

for in (i) the example of KslvQati is not the infinitive, but

the third person singular present of the indicative. Standing

for the verb as a whole, the infinitive in (2) represents the

concrete, as against the nouns ^v^xA;<r/^, VT&GU; , etc., which

denote the abstract.

In the paraphrase of Averroes the following points are

worth noticing. The present indicative in (i) is rendered by
the participle in (la). This is due to the Arabic text Aver-

roes used. Isaac ben Honein (ed. Zenker, 5) has also the

participles uwJ^ jCx-o. In (2 a) Averroes renders the infini-
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tives of (2) by the third person singular of the imperfect,

3t2P1 TCyi 2D\ This too goes back to the Arabic translation

of the Categories
'

;
and while it is not a literal rendering

of the Greek in this particular instance,- it does not mis-

represent the meaning of Aristotle, as we saw before, since

he himself uses the finite mood in (i).

The words DiiDD "1DNDD "KtfN b~\ are not represented in the

Greek at all, but the statement is correct that the concrete,

as expressed in the verb forms, comes under the category

xtlyQxi
,
as we see from (i) and (3).

In (3^) Averroes adds an illustration, in which he again

uses the participle (2D DD'Ktf) to represent the verb form

which comes under Kslvdzi. So far all is clear. The con-

fusion spoken of in the beginning of this section occurs in

Mantinus' Latin translation of Averroes, as it appears in

the Venice edition 1574, and there is evidence, as we shall

see later, that the error was much older than Mantinus.

Mantinus' rendering of (2 a) reads as follows:

(2b], (39 aD) "Sunt quoque ad aliquid accubitus, et statio,

et sessio; sed dicere sedet et iacet sunt ex praedicamento

positionis; positio vero est aliquo pacto ad aliquid. Sed

dicere stabit, iacebit, sedebitque, non sunt de praedicamento

positionis, sed dicuntur esse ex his quibus inditum est nomen

a positione; hoc est ex his quae sunt in praedicamento

situs."

Apart from the three-fold division noun, present indicative,

and future indicative, for which there is no ground in the

original, and which I shall discuss later, a phrase like "prae-

dicamentum positionis" is absurd. In the Latin translation

of Boetius, "positio" corresponds to 6s TIC
, and "situs" to

The latter can be called praedicamentum, the former

1 Cf. Isaac ben Honein (ed. Zenker, 20) (j^UL^-
1

, ^1 &*. y
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not. Positio is only a species under the praedicamentum

"ad aliquid", not itself a praedicamentum. We must assume

that by the phrase "praedicamentum positionis", however

incompatible the two terms in juxtaposition, the writer

meant either what Aristotle calls Qsvtt; ,
or what he calls

xsJrQat. Now from the last sentence, where "praedicamentum

positionis" is contrasted with "praedicamentum situs", the

only conclusion to be drawn is that he means by the former

expression 8s<riz, since there is no doubt at all that the

latter is KsffrQxt. But if so, the words "sed dicere sedet et

iacet sunt ex praedicamento positionis" are in direct con-

tradiction to (i), where Aristotle distinctly tells us that

zv&'/.sirzi and KuSyrxt belong to xsJtrQxi . Besides, the distinction

made between present and future is absolutely without foun-

dation. It is clear, therefore, that the Latin passage is hope-

lessly confused. The question is how did it come to be

confused, and the answer is not far to seek. It is due in

the first place to a confusion between 0<n<? and KslvQzi, in

the second, to the fact that the Hebrew imperfect is used

both as a present and as a future, and in the third place,

to Averroes' rendering of (3), in (3).

In Greek, as was said before, %s7<r6<xt and @<ri<; are distinct.

The former is the name of one of the categories, the latter

that of a species under the category of relation, and it also plays

a part in the division of quantity into 6s<riv e%ov and dstriv

ov% s%ov . In the Latin of Boetius, situs = xsftrQai, andpositio =
Qsvic . In the Arabic of Isaac ben Honein, py^^y*

= KsT<r6xi ,

and _/toj
= 0eir/, and the distinction is kept throughout.

But one sees that the roots are the same in the two words,

and the danger is present of their running together. In the

Hebrew of Anatoli, the terms, as found in Lp, are (TOD =
KS To- Q at

,
and mfc Qsvig. But the distinction is not kept, and
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one is used for the other. Thus Lp 12 a 10 = Categ. \b

21 2, we have properly 2W = Sea-is; Lp 12025 6 = Categ.

5 # 15 1 6, we find nrtlD Qiffiq, and still further we have

xsTvQai
,
and there is a heading DUDH "IDKD (== XTJJ-

TOV xsfvQixi). The confusion is now complete, and it

probably led to the interpolated clauses in (3$), which is a

translation from the Hebrew, as follows.

The phrase in (2 a) Diittn |0 DH rOWTI JTPDym PODDm

was understood to mean DUD!! "IDKDD. This is at variance

with (la), where as an example of DUDT1 ")DND or iinin, as

it is there called, are given the participles DW) 2D not the

nouns row* i~DD!"]. Hence the interpolation of a clause, as

the Latin has it, "sum: quoque ad aliquid" before "accubitus

et static et sessio". Then a subject had to be found for the

phrase (2 a) 32iDn |D DD, and, in accordance with (la) and

(3 a), the words interpolated again were DW) DDD ', which

somehow became in the Latin "sed dicere sedet et iacet",

while the words 3^1 11DV1 3D"1 were taken as futures, and

the Latin has "stabit, iacebit sedebitque".

Now it will be easily seen that, according to this new

arrangement, the last sentence in (2 a) contradicts itself. In

the sentence before the last we are told, according to the

interpolated reading, that the participle, (or the present

indicative after Mantinus), belongs to xelcQai or DiJEn p =
r^DH 1DKDD. Then in the last sentence it is said that the future

is not 2!JDn JO (= Sacri -mOD = x<r0/), but belongs to those

things whose names are derived from 2UD, i. e., to those

things which are D2iCn 1DNDD = xf7<rQat . This is a plain con-o *

tradiction the future is not xefrQut, but it belongs to those

things which are xsfffQati ! This difficulty led Gersonides, who

1 Such was the reading of the Hebrew text of Averroes which Gerso-

nides used. Cf. Venice edition 14^0, "et accubans est de praedicamento

positionis".
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had the interpolated text, to construe the last relative

clause, D!JE>n "lENCQ ~1^N H, as in apposition with DiJCD preced-

ing it, whereas the form of the sentence requires us to

coordinate the clause in question with "D1 Dltfn "lT33t#, both

of which are dependent on D'HUID.

Messer Leon (289 )
has a correct text but does not get

the proper sense out of it, understanding DUDH ]D as =
3USn "1BNED, and saying, what Gersonides wrongly, though

excusably, said before him, that T1DJP1 3tt^ 3D"1

belong to the

category ^D"1^ (= TroisTv), though it is at variance with (3),

where Aristotle distinctly asserts that the "denominatives"

treated in (2) belong to xe7<rQ&t . It is strange also that Messer

Leon does not note the different reading of Gersonides.

Averroes' misunderstanding of Categ. -61) 32 37 is due

in the first place to an ignorance of Greek, and secondly,

to the fact that the expression 1. 33 Trkqv TJJJ Trrutrsi sviors

Stoltrsi KXTK Tyv }J%tv ,
reminds one of the similar expres-

sion used in the definition of icotp&vvf&K (la 11) o<ra <XKC

TWOS ^izQspcvTx ry irTutrst TW KXTX ro&vof&a Trpoeyyopiav %si .

Averroes accordingly takes the line in question to mean

that some correlatives have a common root, and one is

derived from the other by a change in inflection. This

happens to suit the examples that follow, in Greek, Arabic

as well as Hebrew sTrtffrjf&ti )( iyrtffTtjTOV ; a'!crQy<rig )( /zleQyTOv;

jjlc )( ry^; o => )( u^-~^; njPT 1

)( V1T; wn
)( ^niO. Strange

to say, Messer Leon acquiesces in the error of Averroes.

Categ. jb 31 3 reads: oJov %&} o TOV KVX&GU rsTpayuvi<rf&b$

eiys 7Tiv s TTKTT^TOV , STriTTvifivi yCtv avrou ovx S&TIV

Heb. Aver. (Lp 146) renders it: in^"^ n J?131 n?3

JPT ">" DN ini imy:n xb nnv ~\
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yrr vto Nin DNI nny iy HKSD: *6

"fly. Or as the Latin Averroes has it (40 Ef.), "ut exempli

gratia quadratura circuli, in qua conati sunt omnes geometrae

priores, et adhuc non attigerunt earn, si autem est scibilis,

eius scientia nondum est habita, et si non est scibilis, eiiis

quidem scientia nunquam amplius habebitur".

The origin of the text of Averroes is due in part to the

Arabic translation of the Categories of Isaac ben Honein

(if that is the one he used), which reads (Zenker, 24 line 2)

for <rnv ou$7ra
, Jou Jc>jj .J="non amplius erit". Messer

Leon (303) notes the variation from the Latin text, and

prefers the latter, on the ground that a hypothetical judg-

ment (n\wn n!21pn) can give no demonstration.

Heb. Aver. (Lp 15) misses the point of Categ. 8a 19 21 :

y<xp TIC %}p cv htysTxi TWOS TIC %iip x\hd TIVOC %
T}C xstpzhy ov KiysTxi TWOS Tiq Kstyothy &}.>*?, TIVOC

It is rendered thus in the Hebrew (15), TO T2

DID IN DIN I1 1DN"1 'PDN HQ DID IN "3 DIN" 1^ H^N T1D1H

. D^WNH by xb pan bx ^"itsszn D;DN

This the Latin Averroes (40^!) renders: "Nam non dicetur

quod aliqua manus singularis sit manus alicuius hominis vel

alicuius equi; sed dicetur manus hominis vel equi, et tandem

relatio fiet ad species non ad individua".

The Arabic of ben Honein is correct. It reads (ed. Zenker 25):

L A.J Ui !
'MO <AJ .

(306) acqiesces in the error of Averroes.

Categ. 8a 33 5: o 3s TrpoTspoc opte/tos.

7T&<jl TClc TTpCC Tl, O'J
(JC.'/,V

TZVTC "/ 7Tl TO TTpO? Tt tX'JTOlc

TO X.-JTCK. Kttep <TT}V srspuv s.ilysfQxi .
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Heb. Aver, seems not to have understood it, and renders

it thus (Lp ib.) rfrnra n:D:ttf HE ^D rwn nniMnn rnunn ID

*6 rmD, ppBxnw no yrcn rm:inn n**T oiDw fptssDnD m^non
. pyn nbnro

Or as the Latin has it (ib. L): "Nam sub prima defini-

tione potest includi quicquid primo intuitu putatur esse

relativum, sed sub hac definitione reponitur quicquid est

vere relativum non prima consideratione levi".

Messer Leon does not note the variation.

Categ. 12 a 35 ff. was not understood by Averroes. The

text reads in Greek : TO $e iffrepijirQai xx} TO T%V s^iv %iv

ova svTi ffr&pyffif xoii e%i$' %i$ ftsv yap SCTTIV % o^jtc , (TTspytrit;

^ Y! TUtphCTyg ,
TO 5 %SIV TVjV C^IV OVK <TTIV O^Jiq ,

OU$6 TO

TV($?.CV SIVXl TvtyKOTVIC , VTSpYjVlS ydif Tig Vj TvQXQTyq f<7T/I/
,
TO

f ry^Acv sJvxi evTspytrSxi ,
ov arTepyffig IGTIV .... aVTixsJa-Qxt

% y.%] TZVTX 'SoKfJ TO SCTTepqffQotl XXI TO TVjV ^IV %ilV KC <TT-

pytrtc KXI si;i? .... KC yap y TvQhoTys T% otyei etVTiKSiTi
}
OUTU

xxi TO ru$Acv SIVKI ra o'^iv %etv xvTixeiTati. . . .

Ben Honein (ed. Zenker, 38) reads as follows : .J

The infinitives TO sffrspijarSai and re TVJV ?;:/ f%f/i/ are

expressed by the periphrasis ..! with the imperfect, which

may suggest the subject of the action. Similarly the Greek
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TO Sf Ty0Aoy /!/#/ is rendered by ^1 o 1 O5 O'

an animal is blind". But it is especially Ben Honein's render-

ing of OVTU KX] TO TuQhbv slvon T&i cfyiv %etv by ,-.f$\ eUjJ'

j**aJ! ^^.
" so the blind is opposed to the seeing", that

must have caused Averroes to interpret the passage as he

did (Lp 1 8):

ppm -nym NVI ppn 12 NBD-' -raw ppn IMD "nv^ ]W
niN"in !?j;a r*o mj;n pivm i^p niNnn^ nn
on ppm ~nynn^ IDD D^DM ]myn in

^ p D: DS

Or in Latin (55$H): "Nee qui habitu privatur neque qui

habitum habet, dicitur privatio vel habitus, ut exempli gratia,

visus est habitus, caecitas vero privatio eius, habens itaque

visum non est visus, neque caecus est caecitas. . . Verum-

tamen quemadmodum privatio et habitus sunt duo opposita,

ita quoque ilia quae per ipsa denominantur sunt duo oppo-

sita, nam si caecitas opponitur visui, caecus quoque oppo-

nitur videnti".

Messer Leon acquiesces here also.

12. SOURCES OF MESSER LEON.

Among the authors, ancient and modern, quoted in the

course of the work by Messer Leon, apart from Aristotle,

Porphyry, and Averroes are Plato and the Platonists, the Peri-

patetics, Archytas, Simplicius, Boetius, Avicenna, Algazzali,

Albertus Magnus, Burleigh, Gilbertus Porretanus and Ger-

sonides.

Of these, his citations of Avicenna (W'D ptf), Algazzali

(ISP "ON), Albertus Magnus (itrP^K), and Gilbertus Porre-

tanus are so few and indefinite that nothing can be made
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out from the quotations themselves as to the extent of his

knowledge of these authors '. The last he never calls by

name, but always as (n^nnnn EW "ODD or ^D), "author of

the 'Liber Sex Principiorum'."

Plato Ql^DN) he knew only by hearsay, and never men-

tions any of his works. He was, however, familiar with his

theory of ideas and the discussions concerning them, as we

saw above. Once
(f. 354^) he quotes the Platonists (D^lt^DNn),

on the authority of certain commentators (DTD IIDDtt? HD *>Eb

2 QMvnSDn DJJp), that the hoyo? is not conventional, as Aris-

totle says in the Perihermenias, but by nature (JDBD iTTlD).

The peripatetics he calls by their Arabic name D^itttfD,

but does not know the meaning of the word (cf. above p. 28).

His knowledge of the other authors mentioned . above, I

shall discuss a little more at length in the following.

Aristotle : Of Aristotle (153D1N) he shows an intimate

knowledge, and seems to have studied him diligently
3

. He

is to him "the philosopher", and he quotes him on almost

every page. Most frequently he quotes the Metaphysics

("inN'vtf H2 -IED), the Physics pJDB V^W = $v<rixy xxpfanc), the

Ethics (DllOn), On the Heavens (D^iym DTOWn 1DD), and the

logical works - - Prior Analytics (ItfpVI), Posterior Analytics

(nsi), Topics (n^:), and Sophistic Refutations (n^lDn), But

he also cites other minor treatises of Aristotle.

Simplicius: This commentator (W^T^ODV) he mentions

twice, and in both instances together with Boetius whom

he speaks of more frequently. Messer Leon could have read

Simplicius; for, although he knew no Greek, there was a

Latin translation of Simplicius made as early as 1266 (cf.

Jourdain, Recherches sur les Traductions Latines d'Aristote,

1

See, however, below pp. 78, 80.

2 Cf. below p. 80.

3 But see below p. 80 f.
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p. 73). The question is whether he read him, and to this

the following discussion is devoted.

Fol. 236^, he quotes Boetius' and Simplicius' classification

of "

homonymy" (rprv#) into homonymy "casu" and homo-

nymy "consilio". An example of the former is the name

Moses, as denoting homonymously a person in Jerusalem,

and another in Rome. The latter is illustrated in the term

"man" as applied to a real person, and a picture on the wall.

1x0 DN DIJB iyff by Nin pyintfn i^x^BOtfi IN^NIU arotf ns ^sb

Nin M-ipsn ix? KTW Fiwm (read nxyn) nxyn ixo ONI mpon
TIT mom IN no crrnn \-foo o^nno D^yb in**

i^ivn nnN ^N!?I D^WTa ns^n inx En*6 n^o D^n ni n:v si

ni n^y: I'^D Nin (read nxyn) D^y- -i^^ NIH^

!?niD3 T^is'sn b^ YPDNn ot^n ^v DI WSKD nionn

The respective passages in Simplicius and Boetius referred

to are the following: (Simpl. In Categ. Basileae i55i,7^Ef):

^fX,^^ hsyerxi TO, of&avvf&x ret, [tsv yx.p S&TIV ZTTO TV^C (n~ip^n 1UO),

&$ 'Ahs$av$po$ o TS Uixpn: xx] o Mxx&av TO. 3s XTTO ^ixvoizs

(nxyn ISO) OTZV $ivoii$ei$ TIC xlrlxc svsxsv rivoc
,
rx XVTZ ovc-

(JLZTX 7Ti6ij , and Boetius (In Categ. ed. Migne, 168^): "Ae-

quivocorum alia sunt casu, alia consilio. Casu ut Alexander

Priami films et Alexander Magnus. . . Consilio vero ea quae-

cumque hominum voluntate sunt posita."

The second class of homonymy is further subdivided in

Simplicius as well as in Boetius. This alone, however, would

not prove that Messer Leon did not know Simplicius at

first hand; for he refers us for a complete classification to

his compendium: D^tf TINS "HlSpD "IN2nn nn.

The second citation of Simplicius, again in the company
of Boetius, shakes somewhat our confidence either in Messer

Leon's knowledge of Simplicius or in his trustworthiness in

quoting.

Fol. 308 b, he attributes to these two commentators the
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statement that sfyc and lia&evit; differ neither in genus nor

in species but in number, for their difference is that of the

youth and the grown up man. Just as the youth is weak

in the degree of "manness", so the ^loiQscit; is a weak and

imperfect s^ic. And just as the man attains to the perfec-

tion of the species through years, so si-is is a perfect dtaQetric

difficult to remove, pynttf WSPlPBEBn liPSrN'D llENtf HD HTl

D^nno ant? nob -IBDSD DK ^ pon ^ y\Di xb iD^nm xb pprn

1 D nwNn nrrroD. wi^n *on -iynw TOD ID ^NHI ny:n ms^nnn

own liiD j^cn ni,o^ bN ND WKnw IDDT tom t^^n pp Nin piyn

. npnvnn n^pi D^ (read i^v) pp Kin ppn ID

This statement is true as far as Boetius is concerned. Op.

cit. 24.1 he says: "Reliquum est igitur ea (sc. habitum et

dispositionem) neque genere, neque specie differre, sed nu-

mero . . . quemadmodum ipse Socrates dum esset parvulus,

post vero pubescens a se ipso distabat. Eodem quoque modo

habitus et dispositio." . . .

Simplicius says distinctly that they do not differ in number

either, but in time (op. cit. 59 #B): ray $s si-ecav KZI

(TStoV OV% KZ 3vO l$UV OCKOVSIV %p*} , "Biztpcpz

(ttvuv , u<; avQpuTroc Si&piO'Tizi v.y*i @ov<; ,
^AA' ccg o apriroxoc Tr

rev y.fizfyvTz, $tvyvo%, . . . #AA* ov^l apiQit

JLuxpuryc H^&TMO:' ov^sv yzp Idt&fyv ir

KZ ro hiyo%pviov t.svKbv rou 7ro}.v%povtov .

When we find Messer Leon
(f. 277) speaking of Aristotle's

following in the Categories the views of Archytas (properly

Pseudo-Archytas) (Kt^p~lN), we are again inclined to believe

that he knew Simplicius, for the latter is the locus classicus for

our knowledge of the views of Pseudo-Archytas. But a more

careful examination of those passages in which Archytas is

referred to, and a comparison of them with the commentary

of Simplicius lead to the conclusion that his authorities for
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the statements in question must have been other than Sim-

plicius; and that if he had read Simplicius carefully, he

would have had to modify one of those statements.

In all there are two references in Messer Leon to Ar-

chytas. The first
(f. 277) is of a general character, and might

very well have been gathered from Simplicius. It is, as was

said on the preceding page, to the effect that Aristotle in

the Categories does not always give his own views, but

those current at the time, and particularly those of Archytas.

*b FpD^ontf T\NV ns norai opon nn D^anean nup TON
n:n f\r\ KTO nsb DA-IS** \-te ns DTONS IDDH nn wrb
Dnm^ri D^DVC^I wrp-iN nyi -nrrai Ninn pn moDTiB'sn mjnn

. ^*nn DSipM D^mn naarr iy STDH irr^

This agrees very well with the opinion of Simplicius (op.

c. 1 3 A), xxi 'ivu: rclc nu6atyopeioi$ axot.ovQuv, ,<$ KV ryv Ksp}

T&V "exx ysvxv 'StizvxxKizv Trxpsh&fisv . In other places he

speaks of 'Ap%vrzc o nv6atyjpeto$, and hence rolg nvQayopelots

probably is a reference to the same person.

The second reference to Archytas in Messer Leon is found

fol. 278 , and is more specific. Some authorities object to

Aristotle's putting Xcysz in a class by itself alongside of

Xpovoi: and xpiGftoq, arguing that if considered from the point

of view of duration, >*oyo: is measured by time; if as an

aggregate of syllables, it comes under number; in neither

case is it a class by itself. The opinion of these writers is

that here again Aristotle is not presenting his own view

but that of Archytas, as proof of which is cited the fact

that in the Metaphysics Koycz is not mentioned as one of

the species of quantity.

That Archytas made Aa'yor a class by itself, no one who

read Simplicius could be guilty of saying. For Simplicius

has a quotation from Archytas' work, xx&o?.ixo\ hdyci ,
in which

the latter classifies TTC^OV as follows (op. c. 32<$Z): r: Trove-
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TY
t roq SiaQopoti TpsTg rb [/.tv yap oivruq ivr] sv pOTrip ... TO %s

sv ftsyeSsi ... TO $e sv TrhaQsi .

Here Ao'yo? does not appear, and to make sure that Sim-

plicius did not omit it, we find him further on (33 A) quoting

lamblichus' criticism of Aristotle's omission of pony, on the

ground that if Xoyos is taken as quantity, so should pony.

But a reference to Burleigh will settle the question both

for Simplicius and Boetius; so I shall leave the decision to

the end of the following section.

Boetius (IN^rK'n): (see also under Simplicius). Here the

question becomes, as far as the quotations themselves go,

more difficult to decide. For, on the one hand, the refe-

rences to this author are more frequent and more definite

than to any other except Aristotle and Averroes. On the

other hand, some of these very references are inexact, some

being the very opposite of Boetius' statements; and besides,

he does not avail himself of Boetius in difficult passages,

where a reference to the latter would settle the question.

This latter applies also to his use of Simplicius (cf. above).

I will illustrate these in detail.

Besides the commentary of Boetius on the Categories, he

quotes (f. 274) the De Arithmetica, that discrete quantity

is prior to continuous quantity. IN^NIS "H31D nCDlCD" uitDpul

pmnsb nip pennon HDDH^ TIEND i^ IODCD p pwin p^ra

The passage referred to is no doubt the following (Op. cit.

10826): "Si enim numeros tollas, unde triangulum vel qua-

dratum, vel quidquid in geometria versatur? . . . At vero, si

quadratum triangulumque sustuleris, omnisque geometrica

consumpta sit, tres et quattuor aliorumque numerorum non

peribunt vocabula."

Twice he refers to the De Divisione (npl^nn ~IDD). Stein-

schneider (op. c. 84, 31) is wrong in identifying np^nn

with the De Differentiis Topicis. Differentia is in Hebrew
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not np^TI but ^IDH. The D^tinn 'D mentioned by Steinsch.

(op. c. 467, 278 and Anm. 45) is probably the De Diffe-

rentiis Topicis, but the npl^nn 'D of Messer Leon is the De

Divisione, as we shall see.

The first citation is found (fol. 205) in reference to the

importance of the five universals, genus, species, difference,

property and accident, for division. n^DITI !~6tf n^T Him

IDDD 1^2 IKDD nn npibnn ninoa* ^ riDTin ^n^ pco ;

The passage in question is found Zte Div. 875 Df. : "Quam

magnos studiosis afferat fructus scientia dividendi, . . . docet

. . . ab eodem (sc. Porphyrio) per hanc (sc. scientiam divi-

dendi), introductionis laudata in Categorias utilitas. Dicit

enim fore necessariam, generis, speciei, differentiae, proprii

accidentisque peritiam, cum propter alia multa, turn propter

utilitatem quae est maxima partiendi."

The second reference to the De Divisione is found fol. 252^ '.

np'frntf DDIIST T#*a rrow npi^nn ^002 I^STNQ ^121^ -1^122

. Dsya npi^n NVI DTDH hx Jicn

"It is clear from the words of Boetius in the De Divisione

which he composed, where it is explained that the division

of a genus into its species is a division per se." (Boet. De

Div. 878 D): "Omnis enim vocis et generis et totius divisio

secundum se divisio nuncupatur."

Fol. 313^, Messer Leon quotes Boetius' distinction, in his

commentary on the Categories, between figura (nilED) and

forma

onn PD n:n pn^ in ws^ia^ jnrw
c^i o:yo!? I^N ons^n |o mwn cn^n iNna

]i

n -iwnn np 1 n:m -I^DD is^ vy& I^N mw M^n Dr

1 Steinsch. ^/. r/A, p. 84, 31 and Anm. 273, for 252 read 252^: for

6/> read 274.



^V22 TOD iSNn rfliDnm TI ^33 ictf 1 Tims

no PINTI a^miD D^D: fin pyn i^on -IDIK Kin ^ or6in

-n3jn iniK npi^n piocn pic^D nNinn pj?3 1*03

03 "IK1D3 lINin 1D3 TlV3n IN ^DVH liCD 7^D^ |DW
. nn^n IND n^m niyn n^ic no^ INSIH no 11

"jten

The reference is found in Boetius, In Categ. 25oDf. : "Est

autem figura ut triangulum vel quadratum, forma autem

ipsius figurae quaedam qualitas est, ut figura quidem est

triangulum vel quadratum, forma autem ipsius trianguli vel

quadrati qualitas, unde etiam formosos homines dicimus.

Figura enim quaedam vel pulchrior vel mediocris, vel alio

quodammodo constituta, qualitas formaque nominatur."

Fol. 341, in the commentary on the Interpretation, he

quotes Boetius' commentary on the Categories, as follows :

o^cn 13031 run IDDO Kin Fpoi^Brrtf nnDNcn IDDD

DH3 "131T nTIDK03 "Q D^WBH Hl^pHD
iDtf onw ise icon nm

(Boetius, In Categ. 163 A): "Sed hoc interest quod illic

(sc. in Perihermenias) figuras vocabulorum dividit, in hoc de

significationibus tractat."

If we had only these quotations, we should have no hesi-

tation in saying that Messer Leon read Boetius at first hand.
t

For the references are definite, naming the title of the work

in which they are found, and giving his thought pretty ex-

actly. But there are other references to Boetius, some of

which are inexact, while others even state the opposite of

what Boetius says. Thus f. 237 c (omitted in Mn), he cites

Boetius' classification of *commune" (^nWD). abjPtf ^T) pNl

by rrrrtf prr D^b rpwDn i3intf oipon nn WITKQ IDN "133 "o

p^n: Kinn i3inw DN D*:D ':D 'N

r.T3i Dnn a^nn ^b D^cbnno D V̂ :

1^3 nrn33 xinn HDIH rrrpw DN Tyn ^:3 bD bx
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n nm
on:n "D itforran Kinn "mm? DN am

s pyn nr rrrptf ON D^:D w ty prp nn issjn in*? pn
^331^ nco wn DW Dmcsyo ^n rnn^ DN onn

n DNI |innn!? ^nv^o N^n p^ynw "ia^ ISIN* nn
^ND yiyyyn *y)rw "icw DINH nn

1DSV2 in^ pn
121x2 ^nv^oa n:n

nnai v iQiijn in IDTD mv in D'^^ ^D^ pin^n

The passage in Boetius reads as follows ((9/. '/. 1640):

"Commune quoque multis dicitur modis. Dicitur commune

quod in partes dividitur et non iam totum commune est,

sed partes eius propriae singulorum, ut domus. Dicitur com-

mune quod in partes non dividitur sed vicissim in usus

habentium transit, ut servus communis vel equus. Dicitur

etiam commune quod utendo cuiusque fit proprium, post

usum vero, in commune remittitur, ut est theatrum, nam

cum eo utor, meum est, cum inde discedo, in commune

remisi. Dicitur quoque commune quod ipsum quidem nullis

divisum partibus, totum uno tempore in singulos venit, ut

vox vel sermo ad multorum aures uno eodemque tempore

totus atque integer pervenit."

If we compare the two, we notice that Messer Leon omits

the sense in which the term is applied to a theater, and

substitutes for it the community of the upper and the lower

(genus and species?). Besides, he makes a three-fold division,

with a subdivision of the third into (i) essential, and (2) un-

essential community; whereas Boetius, following the Greek

commentators, Porphyry, Simplicius, etc., has a four-fold divi-

sion with no subdivisions.

Again fol. 290^, he quotes Boetius as preferring the term

*ad illiquid" (121 ^N) to *relatio" (PplX) for the third category.
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jinn m Nip
v̂

pDi -irw opon nn

Whereas Boetius (#/. V. 2I/B) distinctly says: "Sive

autem relativa dicamus, sive ad aliquid, nihil interest."

These errors, however, can be explained as an accidental

confusion of authorities, but the following argument against

his direct knowledge of Boetius is a more serious one.

Categ. 15 # 30, Aristotle makes mention of the yvupav

as producing av%y<ri<; without #AA0/W/$ . The Hebrew term

used by Jacob Anatoli for yvw^wi/ is plDft, the meaning of

which Messer Leon seems to gather from the context rather

than from knowledge, as can be seen from the expression

:n2Ti*tts>
"

^sb JDIDDD, pmm (338 )
.nwnN^ na ^

D^Diin p -\r\m ?rn^ nco ^nj D^ 13; HD ynn^D n^v^
.msnn no^nn Ttunw HD 103 v^ion ^y

Now, both Boetius and Simplicius describe the yvxpuv in

detail by means of a figure; and if he read either one of

these, he would scarcely have expressed himself as he did,

relying on his own idea of the matter (DVvCTli^ ~D HD?). Ger-

sonides also was not certain of the meaning of the term,

and he also infers the meaning from the context.

(60 ^K) "Huius dicti sensus est, ut reor, quod cum in

aliqua figura oppositorum laterum, addatur signum aliquod,

ica ut ilia figura cum illo signo sit similis primae figurae.

Et hoc quidem fit cum protrahatur diameter illius figurae,

et addatur in uno duorum laterum eius illemet diameter

secundae figurae oppositarum costarum cum ilia additione,

ut declarat Euclides."

The truth of the matter is that Messer Leon, whether he

knew Boetius and Simplicius or not, did not take the trouble

to look them up when he wrote his commentary. With very

few exceptions he quotes Boetius when Burleigh quotes him
;
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in company with Simplicius. if that is the case in Burleigh,

and where the opinions of Simplicius or Boetius are men-

tioned, the wording coincides with Burleigh's citation, rather

than with the original. Not knowing the original, he some-

times misrepresents it by dealing freely with the account

Burleigh gives in his own words, and by omitting here and

there a phrase which he thinks unessential. A comparison of

the passages in Burleigh corresponding to those of Messer

Leon, Boetius, and Simplicius above named will at once

show the truth of the above statement.

Thus compare with the passages quoted on page 66

the following from Burleigh, f. 19: "Est notandum secun-

dum Boetium et Simplicium quod aequivocationum alia est

a casu, alia est a consilio. Aequivocatio a casu est quando
idem nomen imponitur diversis absque aliqua ratione simi-

litudinis vel parentelae. Et sic hoc nomen Joannes imponitur

alicui existenti hie et alicui existenti Romae. Aequivocatio

consilio est quando aequivocum significat plura propter ali-

quam similitudinem vel habitudinem ad aliquid unum et sic

animal est aequivocum ad animal pictum et ad animal

verum."

Is there any doubt as to the source of Messer Leon's

information ?

The discussion of the difference between E^IC and

appears in Burleigh, f. 38 ,
as follows: "Boetius et Simplicius

dicunt quod habitus et dispositio non differunt specie nee

genere sed solummodo numero, unde dicunt quod habitus

et dispositio differunt sicut differunt vir et puer. Differunt

etiam quia dispositio est habitus infirmus sed habitus est

firma dispositio."

Here too it is clear that Burleigh, and not Boetius or

Simplicius, is the source of Messer Leon's statement. It is
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true that in this case Burleigh too misquotes Simplicius,

but we need not enter into the causes of that here.

The authority for Messer Leon's statement that some of

the views in the Categories are borrowed from Archytas

must be sought elsewhere, as the only passage in Burleigh

to that effect (cf. above p. 41 note i) is general and does

not mention Archytas.

The citation of Boetius' De Arithmetica (69) is thus given

in Burleigh, f. 29: "Probo minorem per Boetium primo

Arithmeticae suae, quantitatis discreta prior est quam con-

tinua." A comparison of the three shows clearly that Messer

Leon's citation is a literal translation from Burleigh.

Of the two references to Boetius' De Divisione, the first

is not found in Burleigh. The second is in Burleigh, and it

is perfectly clear that the latter is the source. The discussion

apropos of which Boetius is quoted is the same, and the

wording is the same, and slightly different from the original.

The discussion in question is an argument against concep-

tualism, on the ground that if genus and species are not

real things but concepts, they are accidents, and the division

of a genus into its species is not a division per se but per

accidens; which is contrary to the opinion of Boetius, or, in

the words of Burleigh, f. 4^: "quod est contra Boetium in

Libro Divisionum qui dicit quod divisio generis in species

per differentias est divisio per se . . ."

The wording of the original of Boetius is slightly different,

as can be seen on p. 70.

Boetius' distinction between figura and forma (cf. above pp.

70 71) is thus referred to by Burleigh, f. 40^: "Intelligendum

est hie secundum Boetium quod forma accipitur in proposito
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pro forma secundum quam aliquid dicitur formosum et non

pro forma secundum quam aliquid dicitur formatum. Unde
forma accipitur in proposito pro compositione corporali vel

dispositione membrorum secundum quam aliquis dicitur for-

mosus vel deformis; quia ex convenienti dispositione mem-
brorum dicitur aliquis formosus, et a dispositione inconve-

nienti dicitur aliquis deformis . . . unde forma in proposito

secundum Boetium accipitur pro pulchritudine vel turpitu-

dine, et quia pulchritude et turpitude solum proprie repe-

riuntur in animatis, ideo forma in proposito solum convenit

animatis; sed figura indifferenter reperitur in inanimatis et

animatis. Unde figura est terminus et clausio rei quantae,

et talis indifferenter reperitur in animatis et in inanimatis ut

dictum est."

Here again a comparison of the three passages (70 71)

will decide the question.

The next quotation mentioned above (71) appears as fol-

lows in Burleigh, f. 64 : "Notandum est secundum Boe-

tium Super Praedicamenta et hie quod philosophus in prae-

dicamentis determinat de vocibus incomplexis quae sunt

nomina rerum, et hie determinat de incomplexis quae sunt

nomina nominum . . . cuiusmodi sunt nomen et verbum."

The difficulty in connection with the next quotation dis-

cussed above, pp. 71 72, becomes perfectly clear when we

compare Burleigh, f. 19: "Commune dicitur dupliciter secun-

dum Boetium, uno modo quod in partes dividitur et parti-

cipatur a diversis secundum diversas partes, et sic fons in

civitate est quid commune omnibus morantibus in civitate.

Secundo modo dicitur aliquid commune quod secundum se

totum in diversis temporibus transit in usus diversorum. Et

sic cquus dicitur communis et molendinum. Tertio modo
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dicitur commune quod totum in eodem tempore ad singulos

venit. Et ilium modum distinguo ulterius, quia vel illud com-

mune extra substantiam eorum quibus est commune, vel de

substantia illorum quibus est commune, ita quod declarat

quiditatem illorum, sic superius est commune respectu infe-

riorum. Primo modo vox audita diversis dicitur communis

quia simul venit ad aures diversorum et illo modo accipitur

in proposito, nam eadem vox simul secundum se totam

significat diversa."

This passage shows clearly not only where Messer Leon

obtained his information, but also how he managed to mis-

represent Boetius, though Burleigh, who was his authority,

was not guilty of such misrepresentation. All that Messer

Leon did was to omit as unessential the words italicized

in the above quotation, "-et ilium modum distinguo ulterius",

which* means that the further subdivision which follows the

italics no longer belongs to Boetius, but is original with

Burleigh.

The next passage quoted above pp. 72 3, where he delibe-

rately attributes to Boetius a view the latter distinctly repu-

diates, is to be similarly explained by a reference to Bur-

leigh, f. 34: "Sciendum est tamen quod Albertus et Boetius

dicunt quod genus generalissimum istius praedicamenti con-

venienter assignatur per hoc nomen ad aliquid." Burleigh's

statement is perfectly correct, and Messer Leon's is not. And

the reason is a very simple one. Messer Leon, in his zeal

in favor of the term "ad aliquid" as a name for this cate-

gory, not knowing the original of Boetius, (or Albertus

Magnus either, probably, for that matter), said a little too

much. Where Burleigh says
" convenienter assignatur", etc.,

Messer Leon says
" convenientius quam . . . relatio", ]13i

TO 13 ~\nxw HDD 121 h& :non ni
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Finally the last argument drawn from his apparent igno-

rance of the meaning of plDID (= yvupuv), and his attempt to

gather it from the context is confirmed on a comparison of

Burleigh, f. 49$, who states it in the same general way,

without any detailed explanation; thus: "Probatio assumpti,

sc. quod augmentatio potest esse sine alteratione nam quad-

rangulus crescit sen augetur addito gnomone, i. e. supple-

mento vel addimento manente quadrangulo in specie quad-

ranguli et tamen quadrangulus addito gnomone non alteratur."

It is now perfectly clear that Messer Leon did not inde-

pendently consult Boetius or Simplicius, and it is pretty

safe to say that the same is true of the other names men-

tioned above. Thus we saw Albertus Magnus coupled with

Boetius, where it was clear that the whole passage was

borrowed from Burleigh.

A second quotation of Albertus Magnus' three-fold defi-

nition of *2'*2
( positio) (f. 278 )

is also borrowed from Bur-

leigh, f. 28 .

Messer Leon's quotation (f. 312) of Gilbertus Porretanus'

(m/nnnn W ^JO) division of passio is also taken from Bur-

leigh, f. 40, who quotes him also not by name, but as

^auctor sex principiorum".

Averroes: Next to Aristotle, Averroes (TH p) is his

authority and he quotes him frequently, naming his "great"

commentary on the Physics and the De Substantia Orbis

(!?:^n oxy *np:n
(

c) (f. 275^).

An interesting passage is found fol. 273, where Messer

Leon, following Burleigh, makes a reference, it seems to

me, to the "great" commentary of Averroes on the Cate-

gories. If so, the two passages in Messer Leon and Burleigh

are very important, for the latest authorities on Averroes

Kenan, Munk, and Steinschneider, know of no "great" com-
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mentary on the Categories ;
while Messer Leon, or at least

Burleigh, seems to have read it. The passage in question

was cited in full above pp. 52 3, and its original in Burleigh

reads as follows
(f. 28^): "Probat quod partes loci copulantur

ad terminum communem, sc. ad eundem ad quern copulantur

partes corporis. Sed illud non videtur esse verum, quia partes

corporis copulantur ad superficiem intrinsecam in corpore

locate tamquam ad terminum communem, sed partes loci

non copulantur ad superficiem intrinsecam in corpore locate

quia sic esset locus divisibilis secundum profunditatem quod
est contra philosophum. Dicendum secundum quod dicit Aver-

roes hie quod philosophus non determinavit adhuc de loco

secundum veritatem ideo loquitur hie de loco secundum opi-

nionem aliorum ponentium locum esse spacium cum spacium

sit divisibile secundum tres dimensiones, locus esset divisi-

bilis similiter secundum eos et sic partes loci essent ubicumque

cum partibus corporis, per consequens partes loci copulantur

ad superficiem intrinsecam corporis locati; loquendo tamen

de loco secundum veritatem secundum quod locus est ultimum

corporis continentis locatum, sic partes loci copulantur ad

lineam existentem in superficie corporis locantis, et non ad

superficiem intrinsecam corporum locatorum vel locati corporis."

It will be seen that the word "hie" in the italicized part

of the passage can refer only to the Categories. Now in

the middle commentary Averroes says no such thing. There-

fore it must be found in some other work of Averroes on

the Categories. Again Messer Leon, who in this case for

once does not follow Burleigh slavishly, and seems to have

had the original of Averroes before him (of course in the

Hebrew translation) adds "|1")Nu nitf"Q3, "in his great com-

mentary". Ergo Averroes must have written a great com-

mentary on the Categories, seen by Burleigh and by Messer

Leon.
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Burleigh : (W^np). The reader who has followed me as

far as this, will have suspected no doubt, that Messer Leon

did more than consult Burleigh in the composition of his

work; and his suspicions will be confirmed by what is to

follow. Messer Leon not only consulted Burleigh, but he

slavishly followed him, bodily translating whole passages

from the "

Super Artem Veterem Expositio" ,
and not even

taking the trouble in most cases to recast them in his own

crucible. He quotes the authorities that Burleigh quotes,

misrepresenting their opinions when Burleigh misrepresents

them, and sometimes also when the latter is free from this

fault l
. It is safe to say that with few exceptions, all the

discussions, arguments, observations and comments, except

the bare paraphrase of Averroes' text are gotten from Bur-

leigh's work mentioned above. And he does all this without

giving Burleigh any credit for it. Burleigh's name never occurs

in the work of Messer Leon except once in an interpolation

discussed above (p. 9). In six instances in the Categories
2

he cites Burleigh's opinions as those of "some commentators"

(D
v HDri nap). In the other cases, which make up the greater

part of his work, he mentions no one, simply prefacing his

remarks by the phrases njrft BH, jnntf "nam, yn, etc., cor-

responding to the *
intelligendum" ,

*sciendunf ,
and *notan-

dum" of Burleigh. We need not accuse him of plagiarism,

as he makes no pretence to originality, telling us distinctly

in his preface that he intends to reproduce the views of

some of the commentators who preceded him, and add

some views of his own : nap niTD *K2:ff HD 211

p nirra D^ismm rrnnvD nijn niccin ny ^2ip
m^lp^u (202 1)}.

Still an author to whom he owed so much

as he did to Burleigh ought surely to have been specially

1 See above pp. 73 ff.

* fol. 287 /-, 309, 320 and /'. 330. 343.
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named by him, particularly since he names others like

Boetius, Simplicius and the rest to whom he did not owe

much directly, if at all. It looks very much as if he desired

to conceal from his readers the source of his information,

so as to pass for an author of great erudition, if not of

great originality. If we do not wish to be so severe as to

brand him a plagiarist, we shall call him a compiler, and a

compiler for the most part from a single source ! In this

latter capacity, his historical value is solely that of a medium

for those who could not read Burleigh in the original a

value not to be very highly estimated. But he is not solely

a compiler. As was said before (pp. 12, 22), by using the Latin l

text of Aristotle, he placed the study of the Logic among
his coreligionists on a more exact basis than the Hebrew

translations of Averroes' middle commentaries afforded before

his time.

To quote here all the passages common to Burleigh and

Messer Leon which the latter borrowed from the former, would

mean to reproduce the greater parts of those two commen-

taries, both of them bulky and profuse Burleigh even more

so than Messer Leon. But this is not at all necessary. We
saw in the beginning (p. 14 f.)

how Messer Leon follows

Burleigh in determining the subject and the utility of the

science of logic, and in
. defining and explaining the ^con-

ceptus" or ^intentio" prima and secunda. We saw that the

citations of authorities in Messer Leon are copies of Bur-

leigh. When we add to this that all the "dubia" in the

Categories, with the exception of one, are treated in Bur-

leigh in the same way as in Messer Leon, only at greater

length; that the *conclusiones" of Burleigh (cf. above p. 22)

are reproduced as DTI^n in Messer Leon; and finally quote

1 There is little doubt that this Latin text was no other than that of

Boetius, which is printed in Burleigh's "Super Artem Veterem^ etc.".

6
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a few parallel passages, showing how Messer Leon literally

copied from Burleigh, the truth of the above characterization

of Messer Leon's work will be fully established.

The account of the Platonic Idealism (cf. above p. 29 f.)

is thus given by Messer Leon and Burleigh respectively.

(M. L. f. 255 f.)

nam

p
BN man nrvn nun

.Dnn nn

D^IBH

-\1-\b 1D10

DD

|0

pnn D-3

KD ]BWn
,

p onbin mxn nino Dion

no

p on nap:i

"DlinD

p

(Burleigh, op. cit. f. 6).

" Alia est adhuc Pinio

ponit quod universalia sunt

extra animam separata secun-

dum esse a singulanbus, et

, r . t ni xhaec fuit opimo rlatoms . . .

et huius opinionis fuit duplex

causa ut recitat Aristoteles

Septimo Metaphysicorum.

Una fuit propter scientiam

habendam de rebus sensibi-

libus et alia causa fuit propter

generationem illorum quae

fiunt Per putrefactionem cuius-

modi sunt multi vermes. Et

huiusmodi prima causa fun-

rr-ni
datur suPer hoc quod de rebus

naturalibus seu ^ensibilibus est

scientia et de individuis haben-

tibus esse in matena sensibih

non est scientia, ergo praeter

individua sensibilia oportet

poncre universalia separata a

materia sensibili de quibus

est scientia naturalis. Causa

autem quare de sensibilibus

n!?1T n!?N non est scientia est quia cum

owyon
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nrnsoi nnn

vin

-QDl

IDCD

|D

sensibilia recedunt a sensu

nescitur utrum sint aut non

sint et ideo cum sint trans-

mutabilia et vanabilia non
j ,.-

potest de eis esse scientia

aliqua certa. Secunda causa

IBDIK fundatur super hoc quod nihil

"inN*^ generatur nisi a sibi simili in

specie. Sed generata per putrefactionem non habent sibi

simile in specie existens in natura a quo generantur, nam

musca non habet muscam aliam sibi similem substantialem

a qua generatur, ergo in his quae generantur per putrefac-

tionem oportet ponere simile in specie separatum a materia

a quo generantur, et illud separatum a materia sensibili

ponitur a Platone esse universale. . . . Contra istam opinionem

arguit philosophus tertio et septimo Metaphysicorum."

The following quotation has reference to Aristotle's motive

in prefacing his Categories by a definition of homonyms,

synonyms and denominatives (cf. above p. 38).

(f. 236)

D" niYD "Q

iasnn n* nwn

a DN

rnnn

(f. 1 8*)

"Sciendum est quod philo-

s Phus in hoc libro determinat

de ae(luivocis denominativis

etunivocisquoniamrespraedi-

camentales possunt comparari

ad tna, sc. ad ens transcen-

dens quod est supenus ad

praed icamentum, et ad rem

eiusdem praedicamenti, et ad

rem alterius praedicamenti.

Illud quod est superius ad

praedicamenta praedicatur de
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J1D

*pBJZnn

mun 711

Dirnm ^l illis aequivoce seu analogice,

p "Q riDDDrn et res unius praedicamenti de

re eiusdem praedicamenti

praedicatur univoce, et res

unius praedicamenti de re al-

terius Praedicamenti Praedi-

catur denominative -"

"NPN

IDSOn TIN

rfcnrn n^n onu:

ilD ^DD

IN^NDI 1DH 1DN

DnOI D^DDD DnC

D^BTi: DHDT

CTQ1

The completion of the list of homonyms, etc. by the ad-

dition of other terms (cf. above p. 38) appears as follows in

Messer Leon and Burleigh respectively.

(f. 236^) (f. 19)

"Quinto est notandum se-

cundum Boetium quod quae-

DHD dam sunt univoca, quaedam
sun^ aequivoca, quaedam sunt

diversivoca, et quaedam mul-

tivoca - Univoca sunt quae

habent idem nomen et eandem

rationem illius nominis
' ^^

dico quod hoc potest esse du-

phciter vel quia ratio illius

nominis convenit eis aequaliter

et sic sunt propne univoca,

vel quia ratio illius nominis

p convenit eis secundum prius

m et posterius, et sic sunt ana-

loga et non sunt univoca nee

nC aequivoca pure, sed sunt

n

DM

DDDIDH TNI Tirrw

T rpn^ DNT

nsp

1DW3 DDDtt

J Dn
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N^l G'tfn i?b t& "IP1N "Ql quaedam media inter univoca

D^D"! D1DW DH D^-rom TUP! et aequivoca. Aequivoca sunt

,!?iW)D Tp "OP! 1DD IPltf quorum nomen est idem et

ratio illius nominis est diversa. Diversivoca sunt quorum
nomina sunt diversa et etiam diffiniones nominum ut ignis,

lapis, color . . . multivoca sunt quae habent diversa nomina

et eandem dirfinitionem sive rationem, ut gladius et ensis

sunt multivoca." .

It will be seen that here also Messer Leon omits the

phrase "et ego dico" italicized in the quotation from Bur-

leigh, and thus gives the reader the impression that it is

Boetius who subdivides univoca (DDD1D) into univoca proper,

and analoga (pDlQD), though he does speak of D'HSnDn DJJp

in this connection, which no doubt means Burleigh.

The conditions requisite in order that a thing should

come under a category (cf. above p. 40) are thus expressed

by the two writers in question.

(f. 244 ) (f.
21 b)

V1CD "CDtt> jnnttf ilKTl "Primo est sciendum secun-

a"n:n W ^T by D^lDlpn
^um doctrinam antiquorum

DM HD -1DND3 yntf sapientium quod ad rem prae-

dicamentalem requirunturduo,

sc " res et modus essendi supei
"

additus illi rei, et ilia duo
o? invo

repenuntur in omni praedica-

mento. Nam praedicamenta
,. ,. , . .

distmguuntur ab mvicem per

diversos modos essendi> nam
T CHD -|W n^ayn^ sola diversitas rerum non suf-

B nriONDa W inn ficit ad hoc quod aliqua sint

in diversis praedicamentis,
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l^KD ninDn iB^nnD D^n nam in eodem praedicamento

Dion noixni Gtwn sunt res essentialiter diffe-

rentes
>
sed omnes res eiusdum

]D1K Dn^ XD^ praedicamenti habent eundem

modum generalem essendi
>
et

si habeant modes essendi

generales primo diversos illae

ID r-vn IIMO nn
res sunt m diversis praedica-

mentis> Unde modus essendi

in praedicamentis est forma.

p into D:D^ livc T^ wnn lior quam ipsa res . Dico ergo
:m nnOMOn quod . . . modus essendi per

D^ -QTI ll^D quern aliquid rei ponitur in

praedicamento substantiae

constituitur ex duobus, sc. ex

iD"1

)^yn D'KI Q'npE^
noc quod est per se existere

Dl 'Dn n^K ^ WSD^ IJiD
et accidentibus substare, unde

haec duo requiruntur et suf-

ficiunt ad hoc quod aliquid

, , sit in praedicamento sub-
in** 17 non^ CNT iDKon nn

. stantiae.
ISNDU DJD^ K7

The following passages relate to Burleigh and Messer

Leon's division of relation into real and logical (cf. above p. 41).

(f. i%Tb] (f. 35)

nTD 1"1DD^ nD ^ "Sciendum est secundum

D^D W ^ Kin P|^SDn
aliquos quod relatio est duplex,

sc. relatio realis et relatio

ratioms. Ad relationem realem

n21
requiruntur trcs C0nditiones,

T^K prima quod extrema relationis

Pjn ^b b D-l'J^l non dependeant ab intellectu,

'Kn C^Kin 'J sed quod sint realia. Secunda
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V D

-jD-nD Dry

o:n p i

tatsr? nn nw mispn

conditio est quod extrema

*^6 relationis sint realiter diversa.

rP Tertia quod inter extrema sit

p habitude mutua. Et propter

TQJQ Primum PP sitio inter ens et

non ens non est relatio realis

quia extrema non sunt realia

et non ferunt admvicem nisi

. .
per mtellectum. rropter se-

p

on na

nian nptan

DM

n^nc
est realis quia extrema non

sunt realiter distincta seu di-

versa unde idem non refertur

n^yTT^ ad se ipsum relationi reali.

D~n^ On"1

Propter tertiam conditionem

relatio inter scientiam et sci-

bile non est realis, quia inter

illa non est mutua habitudo,

nam scientia refertur ad sci-

bile
'

sed scibile non refertur

ad scientiam. Avicenna vero

dicit quod omnis relatio quae

non dependet ab mtellectu

realis et sic identitas est

relatio realis quia non depen .

det ab intellectu. Ne tamen

s it contentio in verbis dico de

relatione reali quod relatio

realis potest accipi dupliciter,

sc. communiter et stricte.

Communiter loquendo de rela-

tione sic omnis relatio est

CN

yn niispn

IB-IBS' 1 realis, sc. quae non dependet
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TV

nnxn

wn TITO nown MDN

DJ HI 1 ab intellectu, et sic identitas

i"Qin rynSPI TTrai est relatio realis, sed relatio

DVW rmsp ^ PN "KM* *yns ^D NT! realis stricte loquendo sic po-

1DVD KTO ^ test describi - Relatio realis

est relatio inter extrema rea'

lia realiter distincta mutuo

abinvicem dependentia, et

sicut distmguitur de relatione

, . . .

reali ita potest distingui de

rdatione secundum rationem
,

quia uno modo accipitur iarge

pro omni relatione quae non

habet extrema realia realiter

diversa vel inter quae non

est relatio mutua; alio modo

rn:i accipitur stricte sc. solum pro

no"1 relatione quae non habet esse

praeter operationem intellectus".

In one instance it is refreshing to see Messer Leon quote

Burleigh (as Cv HDDn D!Jp of course), and disagree with him

and argue against him. Burleigh maintains that the species

of the category of quality mentioned by Aristotle are not

species in the strict logical sense of the term, but modes of

quality. Messer Leon insists that they are real species.

HDD

3 pi IDD

(f. 309)

IN GTO G

D1NH

TO 3 IN

3 jTDE

]C1N

o IN

(f. 38 )

"Illae quae hie ponuntur

species qualitatis, non sunt

sPecies ex opposite distinctae

q^omodo distinguitur homo et

asinus
'

sed sPecies accipitur

in proposito pro modo, unde

quattuor sunt species quali-
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DT "IJQ^

mnn

p

nionn

HD

mom

nbnnn

HNT-

'Tin

3TO

TO! D^
1SND2 Ni

JO" ^D ClpD2

Dn

"OD1K tatis, i. e. quattuor sunt modi

nDD nyin qualitatis qui modi non sunt

QTEQ iniT) pni "1DDDD modi ex opposite distincti,

patet, nam idem numero non

continetur sub speciebus ex

opposite distinctis, sed idem

numero est in prima specie

qualitatis, in secunda et in

tertia
; ergo illae species non

sunt oppositae. Assumptum

arguitur nam calor secundum

philosophum est in prima

specie qualitatis et calor est

in secunda specie qualitatis

cum sit naturalis potentia, et

calor est in tertia specie qua-

litatis cum sit passibilis vel

sensibilis qualitas, unde idem

calor numero in comparatione

ad subiectum quem perficit

mobiliter vel immobiliter est

in prima specie qualitatis, et

in comparatione ad actionem

realem cuius est principium

activum est in secunda specie

qualitatis, quia sic est natu-

ralis potentia, et in compara-

tione ad aliud quod immutat

vel immutari potest est in

tertia specie qualitatis, quia

sic est qualitas sensibilis, unde

IDWI

-1DDQ3 1H

lp^ HT

1N2H' 1

nipi XTO HO TO

no

on cinn '

nnn to XTW
on Fy6rn 'jn

-121

^2
IJiDI niDDn inquantum perficit subiectum

est in prima specie qualitatis
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13JD1 2SDn 1CNE2 KID HE OlpD et inquantum est principium

HUD! niilDH ^3 W realis operationis est in se-

Kinnn-i cunda sPecie qualitatis >
et

in crton T^n w p it* a
inquantum est principium spi-

ritualis vel sensibilis est in

tertia specie (iualitatis'"

D^D IN own
nn p

nrar

131H nDDDH N

The following passages have reference to the definition

of truth, and are found in the respective commentaries on

the Interpretation.

(f. 343 ff.) (f- 65 *f.)

HT3 ynn^ ^"ll "Est sciendum quod veritas

^IDDn n^p
uno modo est adaequatio rei

ISO ON D^D ad virtutem cognoscentem et

alio modo est adaequatio vir-

town
tutis c gnoscentis ut intellec '

tus ad rem; primo modo ve-

ritas est idem quod confor-

mitas rei ad virtutem cognos-
. rcentem per quam mamfestat

vel nata est manifestare se

intellectui talem qualis est, et

sic veritas non est aliud quam
D3 riMDn conformitas apparentiae rei

N133 ^3 ad suam existentiam, et talis

veritas est duplex sicut virtus

]Din

DN D "in

ini^^D cv

n^n cv i2in

n?3Nn

p

1DD TOSJQ

TOD

n^NH

'n bv DV ^1 cognitiva est duplex, sc. creata
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IW NTOn

in nn n2

pD DDTID et increata. Veritas quae est

DDIC"1^ conformitas rei ad virtutem

KUD'1 "KPN cognitivam increatam, sc. ad

b* TOD r

nao

p
nn

^
i

IDinn -KM*

ISO

n,T

intellectum divinum est in

omni ente tam comPlexio (
sic

)

quam incomPlexio (
sic

)' iuia

quaelibet res est nata mani-

festare se intellectui divino

talem qualis est cum mtel-
., .

lectus divmus non possit circa

a]iquam rem dedpi
. et verum

quod d erivatur a virtute sic

accepta convertitur cum ente

et de ista veritate dicit phi-

losophus secundo Metaphysi-

corum quod unumquodque
ens sicut se habet ad entitatem

ita se habet ad veritatem, et

veritas sic accepta non habet

falsum pro suo PP sito - Ve ~

ritas autem quae est adae "

quatio rei ad virtutem cogni
"

tivam creatam, sc. ad intel-

lectum nostrum est illud per
,

'

quod res est nata de se iacere

veram estirnationem ,
et isto

moclo denarius habens deb itam
formam et debitam materiam

denarii dicitur verus denarius,

sed denarius habens debitam

formam et non materiam de-

1

Something has been omitted, as can be seen from the Latin original in

the parallel column.

n n~11iin l!? Itt'N "inn

!?i!D3 Nin^ 'INin IDinn

'nQN WN ^0 "pi by

nn

.

7

swan

n"nsi

p

rrrw "WON

S:N^ p^l 5: ^IHD b
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naa-in

am
n won
aa^en

">:DD "o npon nn

no

ITOTTO

bitam dicitur falsus denarius,

T1SN Kin 3m tyff Fi Ym ut denarius cupreus et aereus

vel Plumbeus quia de se natus

est facere falsam estimationem
.

nam unumiuod habens for-

mam argenti natum est facere

de se veram estimationem

quod est argentum et ideo
, u udenarius habens ven denarii

figuram et non materiam de .

ITnrW p 30n bitam denarii ut materiam

.3TOD2 p3 plumbeam et cupream est fal-

sus denarius quia de se facit falsam estimationem. Haec

autem falsitas est solum in compositis ex materia et forma

et ideo dicit philosophus in tertio de anima quod intellectus

circa quodquod est, sc. circa simplicem quiditatem rei semper

est verus. Veritas autem secundo modo dicta, sc. quae est

adaequatio virtutis cognoscentis ad rem cognitam est in vir-

tute cognoscente sicut in subiecto et talis est duplex, quaedam
est complexa et quaedam incomplexa; veritas incomplexa

est ilia quae est adaequatio virtutis cognoscentis ad rem

cognitam quae potest esse non solum in intellectu sed etiam

in sensu et ideo dicit philosophus in secundo de anima quod

sensus respectu proprii obiecti semper est verus, hoc est in

maiori parte est verus, quia in maiori parte sensus confor-

matur obiecto suo proprio et circa illud non decipitur. Veritas

autem complexa solum est circa compositionem et divisionem

intellectus, et de hac veritate loquitur philosophus cum dicit

circa compositionem et divisionem, etc. Ex hoc enim quod

intellectus asserit aliqua esse eadem quae non sunt eadem

vel aliqua non esse eadem quae sunt eadem est propositio

falsa quae hoc significat sive sit propositio in prolatione sive

sit in mente."
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13- "THE WISE IN HIS OWN EYES".

In addition to the commentators mentioned above, Messer

Leon frequently refers to an author not by name but as

the "wise in his own eyes" (V^SO DDPin), and generally cri-

ticises his opinions in a tone not unmixed with personal

feeling. Thus
(f. 269) .DD11DD mjflfl DpDH HD njKD y>^jn DSHD DJ1

. . . i^jn DDnn n^Ki (351) .no TOD DDHH -HDI ipis N^ mm (304)

nm (3612) apnp-iQn -HDID p-nnn xb -pN IKD yfy ncn

tenon (364) van -MX iy TOD Q^nn jntw

^IW D^iiiv tei -DEO Dipon nn wva DDHH

an^mm D>'2to j;nii ^nW? n:nn nnun ^ n^no mm
Q vin mi n-ii i^ipn nooa a^insn nis^n ib liia^n

nn liDi^n mm irQN Dpv' "io^^ no nDirn ,NI^ ^m^
-jl?

. I:DD 0^0:21 n^nn i:rft r^yn "I^N ^ osnn ni n
The identity of this commentator has not been known till

now, (cf. Steinsch. op. c. p. 83, and Anm. 271). I shall show

in the sequel that it is no other than the famous Levi ben

Gerson or Gersonides, author of the religio-philosophical

work 'n niftrfe, "The Wars of the Lord", a number of com-

mentaries on books of the Bible, and supercommentaries to

the commentaries of Averroes, which enjoyed great vogue
in those days.

Alike in his religio-philosophical and in his logical works

is noticeable the independence and freedom which urges

him to search for the truth irrespective of authority and

consequences. Thus he does not scruple to set his own

judgment against that of Aristotle or Averroes. In the be-

ginning of his commentary to the Isagoge he says that his

object is to indicate the passages where his opinion is dif-

ferent from that of Aristotle; that the logical works need

no explanatory comment, and that therefore his primary

object is not explanation (11N2) but original investigation
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and composition (TOPI): (i^K) "Commemorabo quoque ilia

loca in quibus mea sententia discrepat a sententia Aristo-

telis in hac arte. In quibusdam vero locis tractabo aliqua,

de quibus non est locutus Aristoteles ... et hoc maxime

induxit me ad huiusmodi expositionem tantum; nam quae

in his traduntur libris, non indigent expositione, ut mea fert

sententia", (see also Steinsch. op. cit. p. 67 and Anm. 152)-

It is expressions like these and the boldness of spirit they

indicate, that exposed him to the criticism of those who

swore by Aristotle and his "commentator", and thus we

find Moses Chabib '

(1486) in his commentary to the D^iy HiTD

of Jedaiah Ha-Penini referring to Gersonides in the following

rather uncomplimentary terms : -HOD^ nw>33 J^nn nj

vmjn iD^nnntf non IHD m*rr6 nan ^BID^M CK irons DN 'I

.-rmn p no" 1 npTiwn r? nmn iTii^Dn nspsw iy too-i

"Gersonides in his commentaries, logical and philosophical,

on Aristotle, wants to show his powers in differing with

Aristotle, so that in some of his views silence would have

been more becoming than speech."

In view of all this, it is not strange that Messer Leon,

who is writing a commentary on the same subject as his

predecessor, and who is in a better position to understand

Aristotle, owing to his knowledge of Latin, should apply

the title V^JD DDiin to one who made such great pretentions

and at the same time made such great blunders. I shall

now proceed to prove the identity of Y^JO DDPin.

There are in all thirteen references to V^JD DDnn
,
or as

he calls him once
(f. 224) cnTJD D^BDnn DSp, in the work

of Messer Leon, found fols. 224, 227, 243, 269, 304, 330^

(omitted in Mn and P), 348^, 351 and b, 362, 364, 368

369^, 400^, and 406. I shall cite only those where the

words or the views of 1TJD DDPin are quoted.

1 Cf. Steinsch. op. cit. p. 67, Anm. 152.
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Fol. 243, Messer Leon attributes to T^JO DDPIH the view

that in the Categories Aristotle deals with real things extra

animam. DiYDtf rrDID DHD rY!N "KM* rUDDD YIW m^B PINT 1 HTD1

nvi D:D&W rawn crra nntfi ryfripn p noon HD -a-6 PIID^DH

n^twn ron DNTDI tais6 pn nn^ HD ~rao D^D-HD n:n "noon

. "TOu DDHH

That this is the view of Gersonides we see from the fol-

lowing ': (26 C) "Intelligit philosophus quod res quae sunt

extra animam, ascendunt omnes ad unum decem praedica-

mentorum generum horum. . . . Aristoteles ostendit per haec

verba quod iste vult tractare de his in hoc loco, quatenus

existunt extra animam, non quatenus significant affirmationem

vel negationem quae est in anima, nam de hoc tractabit et

considerabit in Libro Interpretationis."

(f. 304) (Gerson. 41 b I)

pyjn DDRH nm pis nh rum "Si auferatur homo, aufertur

Dl^H ni^n DV^ IQI^n nn scientia in actu et in potentia,

.!"DD V1T yiTil
cum tamen possit reperiri sci-

bile in potentia scibile. . ."

(330^) (ibid.

p i-a-ft b^lD ]HJ Vi^D DDnm "Ratio huius est quia malum

wn DIBTCMONI opan rra -ran
est in Praedica^nto path
omms nam passio est malum

quoddam. Bonum vero inprae-
,jn nrycnn 7D ^D

dicamento agere, et denique
HDDI -nym n^^DD

esse est bonum, et pnvatio
i

-i
malum, et ideo possumus

dicere ens dividi primo in ens in potentia, et ens in actu,

et omne ens in actu est bonum, et in potentia malum."

1 I quote from the Latin translation of Gersonides' supercommentary as it

is found in the 1574 Venice Latin edition of the works of Aristotle with the

commentaries of Averroes, Gersonides, and others. The original Hebrew of

Gersonides is not accessible to me.
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In the definition of py&x, Aristotle, \6b 6, leaves out

<rt)(tavTixy Kara vuvQyKviv which he uses in the definition of

the noun. Gersonides accounts for it on the supposition that

the phrase KX.TX truvQyKyv is added to Quvy in the definition

of the ovoptz to limit the latter to human speech, as Cpojvj?

by itself would apply equally to the sounds made by the

lower animals, which are not, however, conventional but

natural. In the case of the verb, no such limitation is neces-

sary, as the rest of the definition makes it clear that the

sounds of lower animals are excluded, since they do not indi-

cate time. Messer Leon explains the omission less ingeniously

but more truly, on the ground that the phrase can be sup-

plied from the definition of ovof&x ,
and he makes merry at

the expense of Gersonides, who is so familiar with the speech

of the lower animals as to be certain that it consists wholly

of nouns.

(348 ) (ib. ;iF)
n*Oinn rpDI^Dn |*O:i tfliowm "In hac tamen definitione

fylN Dtfu ^i:Q rrOT ~\VX nODDHD non dixit ad placitum signi-

DDTBD T3TJ iTTW T3W6 nT rTO ficativa, quia dictiones quibus

DDHH -mi DED TOTtf IRK mn animalia irrationalia loquaci-

nv iw mann ^ n^n nw wva tant no
^

sjgnificant temPus

ni by nmD D^N o^n ^ya on^v

nn^nn ^ 0:1^6 VT in "6wi pin

by ^ Dt^n by nmo n:nn

Fol. 351, Messer Leon expresses his surprise at the state-

ment of vrjD DDnn that there is no present tense in Hebrew;

that the participle is sometimes used where other languages

use the present tense, but that its force is not that of a

present. Messer Leon is of opinion that the participial form

has three uses which must be kept distinct, viz. present

tense, participle, and noun.
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(35 i

,

pin "?y my 702 laa

pann

HTD

-\V* pan |

mnn pn p:v ^
'^ pnpin

n wan

wan }p

D:-:O :m:m pan p-inn ^ -nrn

p

n:m i i:\S

1^in np3 DN

ISiyn C73

aivn
L L

D^n pi fy nmrw invo

n-nn

rnn

PTH ^ THTO nD

nann n^T min

(ib. bG)
" Id ve

/
c
l
uod dicit Aver'

roes, verbum quoque signifi-

care tempus praesens, non est

verum in lingua nostra He _

braica, quum verbum ita se

habens, oportet ut sit nomen

denominativum seu partici-

Pium: ut cum dicimus ambu '

lans vel iacens quod Hebraice

significat etiam ambulat iacet.

bi hoc verbum ergo signm-

caret naturaliter tempus prae-

senS) tunc quemadmodum non

decet dicere erit ambuiabit . . .

Vel ambulavit, per tempora
diversa sc. praeteritum et fu-

turum, ita non decet (read

deceret) dicere fuit ambu-

lans aut erit ambulans. In

lingua tamen nostra
'

est in

frequenti usu, propterea quia

haec dictio ambulans est no '

men, non propterea quod am-

bulans, quod Hebraice signi-
.
neat etiam ambulat, signincet

tempus praesens. . . Fossumus

tamen dicere quod apud Grae .

cos datur dictio s ign ificans . . .

tempus praesens: quum in

lingua Latina '

reperitur dictio

1 From this it would seem that Gersonides had some knowledge of Latin;

7



significans naturaliter . . .

tib DODOm NY! Dy\vh tempus praesens, licet in aliis

linguis nobis cognitis non

reperiatur hoc."

In reference to the quantity of the predicate in judgments,

Gersonides says, in opposition to Aristotle and Averroes,

that the quantitative particle may be added to the predicate

without destroying the truth of the proposition in conver-

tible judgments, for example, all man is all rational. Messer

Leon disputes this, maintaining that the proposition just

stated can be true only when the quantitative particle is

taken collectively, whereas the usage in logic is to take it

distributively, and thus taken, the above judgment is mani-

festly untrue. Messer Leon waxes especially warm in ex-

pressing his righteous indignation at the unheard of pre-

sumption of Gersonides in opposing men so much greater

than he.

(fol. 362) (ib. 77 D)

iy v^jn DDHH VDJS: wtsn nm
" Licet non sit semPer ne -

np-mt noipnn -o -v*vw IMS cessarium
>
ut cum nota quan ~

titativa reperitur in Praedicato >

, quod sit falsum vel superfluum:
:o

, quum poteritesse verum et non
~TI on

esse supernuum, ut cum di-

n ,no nii:nnn innn HD^DD
...

. ,

citur omnis homo est omne

rationale> et sic de reliquibus

omnibus, quae convertuntur

n^1 -QIC b in DIN b
in praedicatione, nihilo seems

inn 131D ^D NP ~T DX DIH" propterea quod potest con-

1NDD DTI D^D pi -QIC tingere in aliquibus materiis,

still the considerations mentioned above p. n, seem sufficient to prove that

he did not have a reading knowledge of the language.
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i DN -Q DN

-)CNDn nn rayon PIT! DN1 ut sit falsum vel superfluum,

Nin DIN ^D NW 13iriW inyi ideo putavit Aristoteles quod

WO non coniungitur nota quanti-

HO tativa jPsi Predicate in aliqua

linSua ' Sed Posset quis obii-

cere et dicere quod si sic esset
'

ergo non deberet poni nota

quantitativa in ipso subiecto :

quia contmget etiam illud esse

d superfluum> Super.

-IHN pjn i3ion
. .

nrrn vk n^ipnn HNT ^^ n:n
J

DK ^D

ram

p

HTD1

TIBS3 D! |D1

OV

N1H DNIT p-'D

DIN ^

DIN

an ^BP
aliquid animal est rationale;

nam hoc idem sequitur si di-

Catur animal est rationale, et

mm Dpon nn sic illud aliquod erit super-

fluum. Falsum vero, ut cum

dicitur, omne animal est ra-
Nlpn

mn tionale. Ergo ilia causa quam
Averroes reddit cur non sit

an

_
'pn HTN 71 DIN b?

P1

nn

DIN

Dn

Nin

n USU Ponere

tativam in ipso praedicato,

non est vera; quum ob ean-

demmet causam non deberet

esse in usu ponere notam^
quantitatis in ipso subiecto.

ram Ad hoc autem dicendum est,

NTO -I31HW I^NDH
quod ideo non est in usu po-

nere notam quantitativam in

praedicato, quia sunt duo quae-

:N 'pn

nn 131D bl

Nim icon niTIDD sita simul: videlicet utrum

"inNI (364) . . . ran nDinD praedicatum amrmetur de su-

1-131 rotf: l^N bnon HI biecto, vel an sit denegatum

nT3 Vi' l

j;3 ab omni alia re praeterquam
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pl!P *6tf nCW Ninw nn ab illo. Nam cum dicimus,

omnis homo est omne ratio-

Kin KlEUn l^D nniiin nale, iudicabitur quod omnis

DN 3D DN nvptf HTD homo est rationalis, et iudi-

OK D-OT^ rnp- mv cabitur etiam quod ipsum ra-

3TDH DK JWUPI ISO
tiOnale CSt deneSatum ab omni

alia re
' Praeterquam ab iP80

homine. Haec autem sunt duo
-ana Tin ij-iQ^

quaesita diversa, et ideo in

usum venit ponere hoc in

1:00 n:ran niop^n , , .,. .,

duabus propositiombus, non
4. i j

in una, et hoc est de se no-

tum? quum quaesitum ipsum

nihil aliud est quam utrum

D haec res insit huic rei, vel

HYP N^ non insit ei; non utrum insit

b& inW huic rei, et non insit alicui

pCD pi* HND nV1"U Nin alteri simul."

D^cn nr roDns liicx^ no ISD D^ rot^on n

niipn n^ pp> ]rn ^in^ N ISD QN

-inT 1 n^D DUO nn^ biw nvn^iTm nvi^n niDiprD iC

Dipnn nwa |^yn IDT pn^ DINH ID^ nonpnn
^D^D m^D nionpnn p onbm IDIC \-I^D DINH jo pn
n:nn nnnn bx 3^-2 mn^ IMIDD ^N ">D

1^2 mips mxnn nioipnn n^^ "IONI DNI nYraxn

11DD3 D^IHDD n^'DH ^ I^D^H niWH JniDn |D pn
o nD^n NV^ >m'

"jl?
n^n:n ^D vin mi a^ii on

noipnn HNT HD^ o^o^n nr^ nn DT&N n"3 DN ^ n?

vii DN ^D n? I^N pi (*i=) D^IC^ rp3 !? i:\si DT^M n^ Nin ^n

nr 1-131 ta*? nn liD-i^n nini DUTIES mopD3 nm n:nDi

bn by amocn \"n^yni 1:00 D^^D:DI 0^11:3

. ni:
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The following discussion concerns the interpretation of

Aristotle, Perihermenias, ch. 7, 17 b 38 40: Qzvepcv $s on

y.zi f/,lx x-d$z7t<: ,uiz; '/.zTzQ&vsu:, TO y&p KVTO ^sl ZTrctpvtrai

ryy iZ7rd<pz<Tiv oirsp '/.xr^v^^j y y.y.T&QzGt: ,
xz} XTTO TOV V.VTOU . . .

The meaning of this is made clear by what follows in

the Aristotelian text. He is evidently dealing with contra-

dictories, and emphasizes the importance of forming them

properly, so that one affirmative shall have one contradictory

negative, and vice versa; although inconsistently enough, he

adds an example of indeterminate propositions. Averroes'

text, which follows in parallel columns in Hebrew and Latin,

makes the meaning less clear than the original by the change

in the order of exposition and by misleading additions.

(Lp 23 )

1^>N ^2 INXS^ TtfBN D2DN1

DDIN IMNJVtf QT-JD ffi^Up

T!2n Ip^ni

i -im

(Lat. Aver. 76^ I)

"At genera oppositionum

dictarum poterunt quidem ita

se habere, ut descripsimus,

scilicet, ut aliquae earum di-

vidant verum et falsum sem '

per ' aliquae vero sint simnl

wr^ ^ a/^^ -^^ simul
>

dum capiatur pro una affir-

matione una negatio, et uni

quoque negation! respondeat

una affirmatio; servatisque

cum hoc adhuc aliis condi tio.

nibus ad id requisitis, quae

adhuc dicentur, et non quod

d etur uni affirmationi plus-

quam una negatio; ut quum
b DIN ^2 pb H*: DIN p^ 1HN detur affirmationi universal!

n^ np^ IN negativa universalis, et nega-

IN ^D ^V^l tiva particularis, ut si oppo-

DIM
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PIT iTD D3DJ<1 bb'D 2^TID1 ^pbn natur huic proposition}, scilicet

omnis homo est albus, nullus

3Vnn p 1DD1 TIN DVPlb homo est albus, et non omnis

tf^aiYiKin homo est albus: vel contra

MEN tfwn -Q
negativam universalem oppo-

p DTIOn VT1N n^n -rttfN l/^iiV^
natur affirmativa particularis

"I3in et affirmativa universalis: ut

cum dicitur nullus homo est

p IN D"^Kn albus
' opponatur aliquis homo

est albus
'

omnis homo est
n-in i nD n-in n Tram

albus " Et huius rei causa est
'

uni affirmatloni una

betur nesatio '
et Ps

amrmatio est affirmatio unius

. "1FIN negationis; et huius rei indi-

cium est, quia negatio negat eandem rem quam affirmavit

affirmatio de eodemmet subiecto, quod affirmavit affirmatio,

sive illud subiectum fuerit quid singulare sive universale, in

quo fuerit apposita nota universalis vel particularis. Nam si

praedicatum quod affirmatur non esset praedicatum quod

negatur, identidem et subiectum illius non fuerit subiectum

negatum, tune illi affirmation! dabitur alia negatio, et illi

negationi alia affirmatio."

It will be seen that the introductory part of the above

quotation, pointing out the relation of this paragraph to the

preceding one, which treated of the various kinds of oppo-

sition in judgments, and particularly the phrases italicized

there, lead one to think that the passage in question applies

to all the classes of opposition mentioned before. Moreover,

the circumstance that in Averroes the examples of the true

opposites in the above quotation precede rather than follow

the statement: "quia negatio negat eandem rem quam affir-
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mavit affirmatio, etc." makes the meaning of the latter more

liable to misinterpretation than the similar statement in the

original, which is followed by illustrative examples.

Messer Leon, who had the Latin text of Aristotle, explains

the passage properly as concerned with contradictories, and

the sentence "quia negatio, etc." as guarding the reader

against confusing a contrary with a contradictory opposition.

In order, however, to account for the italicized phrases in

the passage above quoted from Averroes, he also suggests

another interpretation. Gersonides, however, who knew of

no other text except that of Averroes, and was given to

hypercriticism, finds a sophistical objection to the ordinary

method of interpretation as set forth above, which he thinks

is Averroes' own, and suggests another interpretation of the

sentence "quia negatio negat, etc.", as expressing more cor-

rectly the thought of Aristotle. Messer Leon as in other

cases quotes him at length with disapproval.

(368) (Gers. 78 bG)

nW Dlpen iTD WJD D3TTI "IDW "Verumtamen contra hanc

Kin -QK UDD pntf HD ^ ->*nn conditionem ab Aristotele po-

nn jno ]W rbmb sitam
' insurgit dubium non

>~ LL L mediocre:- nempe quod si
ri rmbw Tran ymt

Aristoteles intellegeret per

hanc conditionem id, quod in-

......
telhgit Averroes, tune hums-

modi conditio esset posita
DDnn net* n? temere. Nam si adesset aequi-

p pyn n^nm 1^:y r,T vocatio in nota quantitativa,

Dn nT rPD D^ ^inn PIP pij? ut diximus nos, tune obiiciens

"I^ )ixnn n^n^ nitt'nNl i:CS intelligeret earn veluti parti-

D cularem, vel tanquam univer-

E salem
;
sed non intelliget ullo

IN N^:"!2 ^DJID HD D^n pacto quod sit simul partialis
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TNI inN

1210

T my

by pyn irrPEO ""3 nillN Him et universalis. Sed nemo du-

i!2 lllNn 3Vrfr DTP N^ INnn n? bitat quod non est obiicientis

consuetude, ut obiiciat ipsi

affirmanti per duas negationes,

videlicet quod si dixerit quis-

piam, omnis homo est albus,

non obiiciet ei obiiciens ut

dicat simul nullus homo est
JO 1 122 -Q (369) NlMM 31TP 1HN

,,
. ,

,

y'

tt ( albus, non omnis homo est

albus, nisi forte retrahat se a

PN1210 1HN DID TN 10^ 102
pfima negatione et dicat se _

cundam negationem et ipsum

oppositum erit secunda nega-

tio, non prima; sed utcunque

sit tandem manifestum est

quod hae duae negationes

rn simul non sunt oppositae pro-

m position! ipsius affirmantis,

quia non sunt una

_
^5Q1

sed quaelibet earum

proprie ei, et in qualibet

earum reperiuntur illae pro-

prietates quaeenumerataesunt

in ilia oppositione. Si ergo

haec esset sententia huius con-

nsp Nir, DlNn^
ditioniS; tunc nihil faceret haec

1HN DIN pN I^ION DTK? nT conditio in hoc negotio ;
sed

ut mea fert sententia, Aris-

:D D~2 n:p-!Sn xhv 1N120 Nini toteles voluit per hanc con-

110N DNl ni2T13 p^nt^ ^3 niiniDil ditionem ut non sumatur in

210 IflN DIN i^N 1210N DllOH 55 una enunciatione aliqua pars

HD tf 1HN m^ HD

D^NI ni31

N1H 3Vnn n^

lilCN IN "DID

''D 55 INDD Nim

n-IDH3 DH2

vbv nn

N^ 1N120 Nlnl

IN nyQcnn

^DO niinic

DH2 nipisn

D~2

1310

TN 2'#iT n:n 1210 DIN ?

JTi^n NTi'^ ^b nilDID DUB'

]\S
terminata ipsius subiecti, vel

n^ ipsius praedicati inalteraenun-



SITD iDl

HD in**

ni

1D1D DID

*n PITOD

DHD

-DTD DTDPI

TT no

T

3D "O D^D")

y D^DI

HD N1H

DD

1DD

TOOK 1DK3

nnmo
.

n PIT?

DHD n^n^ niinn

i-isim -irr msin

npiTiDn nrp -IDD ^D

(6)

1HK

^D 1HN

nD

HD

pj;

nil cn 1:

ciatione; quum si ita fieret

tunc um affirmation} non da-

retur vis unius negationis,

nec
i
ue tunc etiam verae essent

ilke Pr Prietates dictae in J P-

sis oppositis '
ut gratia exempli '

si dixerit quispiam omne ani-

mal est rationale, et obnciat
. , .. . ,. .. ,

ei obnciens dicens nullus homo
r ,

est rationahs, quod autem

haec negatio non sit una im

affirmationi, nemo ambiget

qu ia illi affirmationi dabuntur

plures negationes, ut si dica-

tur nullus equus est rationalis,

nullus asinus est rationalis, et

ideo non respondet illi affir-

mationi vis unius negationis,

Sed vis Plurium negationum,

sed una negatio resPondens

illi affirmationi erit haec, nul-

lum animal est rationale vel

haec, non omne animal est

, ^
rationale. Lonstat autem quo-

que quod si ita res se habe-

retj tunc non verificarentur de

e is illae proprietates datae in

ipsis oppositis de necessitate;

quum necesse est ut existi-

mentur hae duae enunciatio-

nes esse contrariae quia in

qualibet earum extat nota

quantitativa universalis et de
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31TI3

TTW

31T1 HI

3vnn nr

133 n

lino na p^n nnNn mm
Mtwno no p^n IN

T rn npfrw mrA
H2 1x2 rtopan N^n n^nn^ s^n^

T!

rb ,n

istis profecto non verificantur

proprietates contrariarum, nee

existimantur esse contradicto-

riae, quia homo est aliquod

animal, et ideo existimabitur

quod cum dicimus nullus homo

est rationalis habeat vim istius,

scilicet aliquod animal non est

rationale, et de his quoque

non verificabuntur omnino pro-

prietates contradictoriarum

quia utraeque sunt falsae. Et

"12D*^ si diceremus etiam vice huius,

~Q~I sc. nullus homo est rationalis,

D ~I!J "I3"IQ hanc, non omnis homo est

i~i minn rationalis, tune posset potius

Q-!J$ existimari quod sint contra-

"3 13TD D1?2 DIN

ra

:m

nw n:ni

n p

dictoriae
> quia est particularis;

tamen non verificabuntur de

^ Pr Prietates contradicto-

narum et Parutjque erit ratl

de affirmatione
' videlicet, si

?
uni negationi detur vis piurium

DM? m affirmationum ut si capiatur

;^nn ^ Pro opposita huius, nullum

. ")3n?2n "T animal est rationale, haec,

omnis equus est rationalis vel aliquis equus est rationalis,

sic enim non verificabuntur de eis illae proprietates datae

ipsis oppositis, ut perspicuum est. Identidemque continget in

ipso praedicato ut gratia exempli, si quispiam dixerit Socra-

tes non sentit et obiiciens obiiciat ei et dicat quod sentit

oculo, tune haec affirmatio non erit una illi negationi, sed

habet vim piurium affirmationum sic, videlicet dicendo quod
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sentit lingua vel aure vel naribus eius, et sic poterunt esse

hae ambae falsae, cum Socrates fuerit caecus. Idemque con-

tinget in enunciationibus universalibus, ut exempli causa si

detur pro opposita huius, nulla spongia marina sentit, haec,

aliqua spongia marina sentit sensu visus, hae autem duae

enunciationes reputabuntur esse contradictoriae cum tamen

sint simul falsae et ideo fuit coactus Aristoteles ponere hanc

conditionem quia potest fieri obiectio hoc modo dicto. Dicit

igitur Aristoteles quod huius rei indicium, sc. quod oporteat

uni negationi dari, ac respondere id quod habeat vim unius

affirmationis et uni affirmationi respondere una negatio, in-

dicium est, quia negans negat quidem eandemmet rem prae-

dicatam, quam affirmavit ipse affirmans, ab ipsamet re subiecta,

et hae ratione extat inter eos disceptatio, nam si praedi-

catum affirmatum non esset praedicatum negatum vel subiec-

tum non esset subiectum, tune illi affirmationi responderet

alia negatio praeter hanc negationem, et huic negationi alia

affirmatio, praeter hanc affirmationem. Si igitur controversia

et disceptatio fiet in uno subiecto et in uno praedicato,

ergo si capiatur in una enunciatione aliqua pars ipsius subiecti

quod est in altera, vel aliqua pars praedicati, tune non erit

illi opposita, sed erit opposita illi enunciationi in qua capitur

ilia pars tantum. At existimatur quod ilia sit sua opposita,

quia contigit ut contineatur in ea ilia enunciatio quae est

opposita ei, ut gratia exempli, haec, omne animal est ratio-

nale, existimabitur quod sit opposita huic, nullus homo est

rationalis; quia contingit quod contineatur in ea enunciatio quae

est ei opposita, quae quidem est haec, omnis homo est rationalis,

et ideo sua opposita erit haec, omnis homo est rationalis, non

haec, omne animal est rationale; quia non est sua opposita

ratione reliquarum specierum animalium,quae in ea continentur

praeter hominem; nam obiiciens non obiecit de illis ullo pacto

in hae propositione, necessario enim habent aliam negationem
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non hanc. Hac ergo ratione fuit verificatum, quia si res non

ita se haberet, tune non essent vere oppositae."

Averroes in his paraphrase of Aristotle's Perihermenias,

divides opposition in judgments into six classes, viz. con-

traries, contradictories (two classes), sub-contraries, singulars,

and indeterminates. Towards the end of the book, where

Aristotle discusses whether opposition by affirmation and

negation or by opposition of predicates is the stronger.

Averroes speaks only of five classes. Gersonides accounts for

the number five by saying that Averroes took the contra-

dictories as one class, because where the opposition lies in

the predicate and not in affirmation and negation no divi-

sion can be made into those where the universal is affir-

mative and those where it is negative, since they are both

either affirmative or negative. Messer Leon here also dis-

agrees with VW3 DDnn on the ground that here too one of

the predicates corresponds to the affirmative and the other

to the negative. He, therefore, thinks that Averroes omitted

the indeterminates because they are either sub-contraries or

contraries according to the way we take them.

(406) (ib. iO4^K)
DDHH IDNI "At Aristoteles ideo dixit

mirror)^ is!? HEW! D^PDn de quinque speciebus, quia

b~ "IRK pD DN "Q Din ITP contradictoriorum non est nisi

nnnn TO ^ nn nvosn Dnww una sPecies >
videlicet ubi prae-

& nrtn rrttw ^ rrcrTD DH dicata eorum sunt contraria
>

ISO nptol DH2 n^nn luia ambae enunciationes sunt

vel affirmativae vel negativae,

et ideo non fit divisio earum

ea ratione qua universalis est

affirmativa, et particularis negativa, vel econtia, ut res se

habebat in oppositis secundum affirmationem et negationem."
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GLOSSARY.

N Avicenna.

artificial )(^DB-

modus^ mode, manner.

identity.

or niD^N TOIOV
, qualitas^ category of quality.

sponge.

individuiim.

say 5 ~)Ctfft xxTviyopix , categoria^ category.
T-;|-

^ 7ro '' (name of one of the categories).TT

humanitas.

Epicurus; D^DIp^D^ Epicureans.

Aristotle.

^13 to divide, separate; ^^On or /1T13ft S'ztyopx, differentia.

{^13 to enter; fcODO eiffayuyti, introduction {^l^On "1DD the Isagoge of

Porphyry.

1&O^H13 Burleigh, (Walter).

Hi^riS aspect, point of view.

nullification, invalidation; li33n ^ HJOn reductio ad absurdum.
; T T :

3 absurdum.
T

ISl^B participle.

to seek; ^p13Q l^e thing sought, desired to prove, propositum.

see ^ .

to bound, limit; 7133 terminus^ (in logic), term; r633i") limitation.
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3n rvoi-

rfrnS. major (premiss in a syllogism) )( J-|3t3pT : T ':

TO to fence, hedge; -)-|j]
'6foc,, opto-pot;, definition mi3n =

)73 to cut, decree: H1T3 Atfo^atvfif, vcepuvv
T":

H1T3 see in
T** :

Tftpat) ^r/Mj)(ni"l; 1$3 corpora/turn

see
D^3-

(piel) to speak ; ^"131 a - rationii)(^^y$ realis
5 1310 Aoyixts, rationalis.

see -121-

see ^J-Q.

n33H see ^23-
T T :

H-113H see TU.
TT:

V, logic.

n31in graduation; 71311713 gradually, by degrees.
T T ; T T ; ;

J^plin absoluteness
; t^TTirQ absolute^ absolutely.

n^VtOil refutatio^ e^eyw, nN^tDiHl IDDi tne ri f' ~Zoq>ta-Tix&v 'EAey^wv of

Aristotle;

see

jp^iin 1DD tne Prior Analytics of Aristotle.

ilJibn W T P llty
>
rhetorical IIJi^D l^DTI "/AAoy<o-^os f^rofixoi; .

TT-; T-;

il3nin conduct, behavior, practice.
T T :

iin3il assumption, hypothesis.
TT .

nD3Dll agreement, convention; impositio. position ["1^3^ > 1131^^1
T T :

-

impositio prima^ seciinda (cf. Boet. In Categ. ed. Migne^ 159 C.; Burleigh^

Sup. Art. Vet. Exp. f. 64^); nD3Di!3 X*T
-wvfl>Jx>jv,

secundum placitum\

unvoce.

npQpn sufficiency, satisfactoriness, conclusiveness.

liyil o"Tff/jcr/5 5 privatio^ absence.

ID to turn; "QQn evavriov
^ contrarium\ D <

i'
l3Dn contrariae (of judgments)

VDDiiri nnri sub-contrariae\ TjDUn^ convertible, reciprocal.

see -DH



nrgpn see
-JDH-

Dn see

see

inn 9-/vfleo-<, composition )( pl^n

see 31 n-

<*PXJ , prindpium.

w^ quantitative^ (placed before the subject in a judgment to indi-

cate its quantity).

3^H to be obliged, necessary ; hithp., to follow as a necessary inference or

conclusion; niirnnn inference, conclusion; 31TI affirmatio

see T-

to divide; pfl division, separation, analysis;

discretits, discrete )( pB^H^D ; "'p/H partialis^ particularis^ particular )( 1^
i . . i . . . . . T

see p^n-

'Dn to search) gTizywy^ , indiictio^ induction.

"IICp ^o'yos i^t/^Tixo<;.

tne ns
'
! ' T^ c * t/0"'^? 'Axpozerecai; of Arist.

Tullius (Cicero).

Stoics.
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y~p to know;

nrn. TIIT?

Dpp ye'yo?, rarely used in place of^D Anatoli uses it in the Isagoge; relation.

"pi to be born, arise; PI"! /ID conchisio.

"llD"1 (ID"1
) <rrot%e'iov, elementum, element.

^D"1 (category) TO/sTv .

(category)

PliTD intentio; pl^. Hi1^^"l DillD intentio prima, secunda; cf.
T T T- ; T

PJ3 power ; H1D3 Svvxpet, in potentia )( ^yiDlD

xveteuteflx , illiberality )( ni^li

fa) appellatio,

3 to include, contain; Q universalis^

-

ov
, quantitas^ category of quantity.

sect, school, a'e'pea-ti;.

see -1DN-

see K

D see

see

ethical.

nC essentia^ iDInD essenfialis.

absolute;

DD1D &itt8i%iG, demonstration flDl^il "IDD the Posterior Analytics of

Aristotle; TlClD tt'^n o'wAAoy/o-^oc xiro$et>tTt>c6$.



tne body or surface surrounded or limited,

= tfrriD.xtfrin; see twt-
T ;.-

compositus, complexus^ xxrx a-vpTrAoxjv .

,
secundum translationem.

temperament, disposition, character.

particular pi?^, verbum.

Jo?, species \ D^^On TO species specialissima^ lowest species.

T T :
T : T

opponent.

vAoyev, analogum.

ywwvy/^ov univocum.

to find: n^^D existentia; J^ltDi.
"

v > T
T T : T :

rationis^ p. 15 ff.

Di?D 3sV;? , xiiy^xi
5 pcsitio^ situs.

~T -^

see

see

opposite.

O opposites (of judgments)

O tnat which occupies place, TO TOTTOV KXTS^OV , cot-pus locatum

place.

rpp (^Ipj)
Ae surrounding body or limi

rT]pp (Hip) -v^(3g/3!fxo's ,
accident.

see ^1
quadratics, square.

(f- Ar. f'wXwS fv-
g-^sx

to go on foot) Peripatetic, cf. p. 28.

iEto see F|n^.

r^ see ^j;)(r^^-
T

see
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nn convertible, reciprocal 5
see

"JQ|"|
.

ff&vvftov^ diversivocum.

^pnriE Sicopto-pevos, discretus^ see

Jfs, liberality )(m
see

see

: see
T :

^2 consequens )( QTJp; "l^Dji"] 7^3pQ: oppositum consequentis.

!Dj ^" u <rvit7rAox%(i %&fiff"T6$.

'Di anima\ ^Q3 ^V2 animatus.

niii (niii i
to conquer, excel) SixtexriKy ; niiwM ~1DD the Topics of Aris-

totle

see nisj.

,
mtiltivocum,

J^'^j (cf. Ar. V t -^>) xxmiyofeiv , praedicarc \ J^^li viroxeipevov ,
stibiectum

;

N 5

)tS'j xxryyopovpevov, pracdicatum ; praedicabile ; niX^t^i xaertfyofta, praedicatio.

jtfi hiph. to comprehend; M^M comprehension; ^t^D consequent^ quod
T T - ~

(?^/ aliquid eomequitur : ^^CH PiD t'16 faculty of comprehension, the intel-

lect
; j^2 the thing comprehended, the concept.

T

see kS^>.

: see K^:.

i~i2D causa
; J") vVlS HDD causa efficient : J"p"ldn uDD causa materialis

;

rV^TliJ H2D causa formails ; mT^D n2D causa jinalis.

n^UD W'8"
, pi'oprium.

T :

T1D order, arrangement; 7 "nD2 '" orJinc ad^ in relation to, as compared with.

JTD 7 f/v C
, genus: Q^JfiOn J1D = ll^T

1^ jlC genus gcneralissiinuni, highest

genus ; VJilED ^1D genus suhalternum^ intermediate genus.
^ ;

nilDID contradictoriae (of judgments), contradictories.

Np^^C Seneca.

pICD owcthoy'z , annlogia^ analogy.
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xTfopix , dubium, dubitatio, quaestio.

I31PD Socrates.
I. T

indefinitae (of judgments), indefinites.

transcendens.

Diy |DT present time.

see
jVjy.

oy<r/, substantial

-
TTp&TXl , SstJTSfXl OVfflXl .

see D^-
?}< "I"iy3 iQ relation to, in comparison with

Porphyry.

i
verbum.

,
individuum.

)( 33T1D see {O^Q .

T :

X,Kf'Kslv i abstrahere\ JOI^Q incomplexutn, simple
T

W/J;O-TO'V, abstractum; nittU'Dn = 11131^011 abstractio^ abstraction.- -

conceptus ; 1^, |1^^~1 "lV2i conceptus primus, secundus 8 f. 1 5 f.,
see

see
F)-iJt-

to join; F]!)1JJ relatio; ^ r)")^n3
in relation to, in reference to;

category of relation.

1p yftwh , //wra, line.

ip antecedens')(*^tfft

1

$i Dllp" ^SpQ oppositum antecedentis.

minor (premiss in a syllogism) )( H^ll;!

^
extremes.

yi3~l )
xuxAou TSTpzyuvio-poi; , qtiadratura circuit.

to feel
; tfjnn = ^Vl )( ^JIID ; ^IID = ^HID ; ^31D sensibilis.
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p|"n dimension.

vfv
i vacuum, vacuum.

hiph. componerc; 33"V|Q compositus, complexus, H

m;>n
-- -

I7r/4)av/a! , superficies, surface.

the Poetics of Aristotle;

'QVOIJ.X, nomen, noun.

i?D^ the nep/ rife <t>ya-/Jcij5 'Axpo<rew? of Aristotle.

see
rptf

to be common, have in common; D^DDn^O or

aequivoca ; H'lPl^ o^uvv/Jiix .

"p^ , forma

conclusio,
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